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COURT HOUSE FLANS 
ARE ACCEPTED. 

Old Court House Will Be Sold 
at Auction to the Highest 

Bidder, Wednesday, 
August 24. 

ss. 
STATE OF IUUNOIS, ) 
MOULTRIE COUNTY, l 

The board of supervisors of Moultrie 
county, Illinois, met at the court bouse 
in the city of Sullivan, Illinois, on Mon
day, August 1, A. D , 1904, pursuant 
to adjournment and eali of t he chairman. 
There were present B. W. Patterson, of 
Sullivan township, chairman: Samuel 
Dick, Low?; B. N. McMulliu, Loving 
ton; J. A. Mitchell, Marrowbont; Benrj 
Jtnne, Jonathan Creek; Cicero Gil 
breath, Eist Nelson; G. M. Edwards, 
Whitle*; Anda F Bnrwell. Sullivan. 

The board was called to order by the 
chairman at 1 o'clock, p m. 

Architect Jas. M. Deal being present 
with plans and eppcifications for the 
new court house, same w e n read and 
considered by the board. ~ 

On motion the board ai'j >urned until 
8 o'clock Tuesday morning. 

Tuesday morning, August 8, 1904.— 
Board met pursuant to ad joumment.tbe 
same members being present as on the 
first day of the meeting. Board was 
called to order by the chairman at 8 
o'clock and the following proceedings 
were bad: 

Supervisor Edwards offered t ee fol
lowing; resolution: ' 

BB IT RESOLVED, By the bo«d of supervis
ors of Moultrie county, Illinois, that when 
the word "superintendent" is assd la the 
specifications for the building of a new court 
house, H shall read "architect or architects" 
and where the words architect or architects 
Is used, it shall read "architect or architects 
.and owner." And be it further 

RESOLVED, That the board of supervisors 
of Moultrie county, Illinois, represent the 
party known as the owner. 

Motion by Supervisor Edwards that 
resolution be adopted. Motion carried 
Ad resolution was adopted and it was 

so ordered by the board. 
Motion hy 

each contractor submitting a proposal 
shall enclose with his bid a certified' 
oheek for a, sum f qua!to five percent 
of the amount of bis bid, said check 
being drawn on a solvent national bank 
and being made payable to the order of 
the county clerk of Monltrie county. 
Motion earried and it was so ordered by 
the board. 

Motion by Supervisor Edwards that 
after the contract for; the building of 
tine new court house is awarded, the 
contractor whose bid is accepted will 
be required to deliver to the owner a 
satisfactory bond in a sum rqual to fifty 
per cent of his contract, said bond being 
executed by a surety company, which 
shall be of such rating as will be accept
able to the owner, or by approved local 
or other sureties satisfactory- to the 
owner. 

Motion by Supervisor Edwards that 
the words "loss by fire t xcepteri" which 
occur on page 9 la paragraph beaded 
"defects" be stricken out. Motion car
ried and it was so ordeied by the board 

Motion by Supervisor Bnrwell that 
the plans and specifications for the 

•building of anew court hcuse as cor
rected and amended by the. board, be 
approved and accepted by the board. 
Motion carried and it was so ordered by 
the board. 

Motion by Supervisor Burwall tbat 
the county clerk advertise for sealed 
bids for the contracting and building of 
a new court bouse In accordance with 
the plans and specifications adopted by 
the board and on file in the office of the 
county clerk, said bids to be received op 
to the 88rd day of August, 1904, -at 9 
o'clock p. m, 

Motion by Supervisor Bur well that 
the county clerk advertise and give no
tice by publication tbat tbe old court 
bouse will be sold at public auction on 
Wednesday, the 94th day of August, 
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.. to the highest 
and best bidder. 

Motion by Supervisor Edwards tbat 
the county olerk publish the advertise
ment for bids for contract for new court 
house In the American Contractor and 
T B B 8ATCRDAY HERALD. Motion car
ried and it was so ordered by the board. 

Motion by Supervisor Bnrwell that 
net No. 9 of tbe plana and specifications 
for building tbe new court house be 
filed with the connty clerk and be kept 
by him so tbat same may be lusjmofjfl 
at any time. . 

Motion by Supervisor Edwards that 
the claim of Cnarles Lanaden of 995 for 
arrest of hofae thief, which came before 
the board at its July meeting, be recon
sidered and that tee same be not al
lowed. Motion earried and it was so 
ordered by tea board. 

Democratic Candidate For Represent 
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GO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 

PETER P. SCHAEFER, 
OF CHAMPAIGN. 

The attention of the democrats of this county and the 24th senatorial 
district is respectfully called to the candidacy of P. P. Schaefer, of Cham
paign, for the nomination for state representative. On all questions he i t 
thoroughly democratic. To all that is honorable in political as well as in 
social lite, he is a steady adherent. It is in this light that he is regarded 
by professional and business men in the Twin Cities. 

Motion made tbat the chairman ap- . NORMAL NOTES. 
point a committee of three to in vest i- MIM Fannie Collins netted the nor-
gate the record of the trial in the case or mal Wednesday. 
Jack McLaren, alias Jack Stnbb*, same j Miss Bertha House, of Stewards©*,; 
being tbe case upon, which tbe claim of J visited the normal Monday. 

Report of Late Market Quotations 
to The Herald. 

Mvlnetea'ied receipt* the slaugh 
interests lost no time in scuttling 
tile and bog markets this week, 

porcine goods valnes receding 
bait raising rapidity, says Rappal 
& Oo , in a special letter, to Tan 

atd they advise as follows: 
inkers are seemingly bent on mark-

igop a new scale of prices, and if tbe 
K f it el ward movement is not cui-
S|H«<J at once they will speedily turn 
gf;t*|ck, Activity was lacking in the 

marketthis week, values descend-
WW to 26 cents. Nut mauy strictly 

T 'weights arrived, ami mixed pack 
ig b' I'lDimou quality were bard to 
(ye. Heavy pa.'kicg sows were a 

salesmen not being able to get 
Bp^bver tbe scale at any price. A 

inp of $5 95 was paid for prime light 
P'medium weights, with a choice lot 

•BfeSIb average at fS 80, but such sale* 
w & mere catches. 
• K t h the eastern market in a semi-dS: 

•Kttlia^d condition, the packers not 
£g tbe volume of stuff they claim 

.y to handle, beef supplies were too 
•a'vy for tbe demand and there was a 
Pt-Q 88 cents recession in cattle values. 

dy weight beeves changed bands 
|$dily at the greatly reduced prices, 

iie other kinds moved very slowly 
tfat bargain figures. Butcher stock 

fHftveal values fated badly, and there 
nothing doing in ttjekers and feed 

itve mutton trade was active to the 
t of supply. All tbe packers took. 

m i s and city butchers were free buy-
Choice lambs mads $7.00 to $7 26. 
to good 18.00 to |888. Bulk of 
m wethers sold at | 4 00 to 84 88, 

ewes 88 78 to $4 09. 
Prevailing cattle and hog prices are 

as follows: 
CATTLB. 

lice to prime beeves 86. 
1 to choice heavy steers 6.80 
to good export and snip-

iK steers. 5.00 
Hum beef steers 4.50 

•ior and plain steers 8.76 
1 to fancy cows and heifers.. 4.00 

to choice feeders 8.70 
: to fair stoekers and feeders 2.25 
' to good cows and heifers... 8.00 
1 cutting and fair beef cows. 2.20 
mon to good canning cows.. 1.00 
9, poor to choice 2.00 

ve», common to choice 2.60 
BOSS. 

Cbas. Lanaden Of 828 for the Hrrestof 
horse thief is baaed. Wtaerenpon the 

Samuel Dick, Jamee A. Mitch 
ell, G. M. Edwards. Which committee 
report to the board that they examined 
the records in-regard' t<*the conviction 
of the said Jack McLareu ami find that 
said McLaren entered a. pit a of guilty 
to grand larceny and that Hie indict
ment included a charge of horse steal
ing. 

Supervisor Edwards offered the fol
lowing resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED, By the board or super
visors that the superintendent of .county farm 
issue no orders in payment for merchandise 
purchased for use of county farm; that all 
bills be itemised and presented to tbe board 
for payment, and that nothing be sold from 
the farm except on an'order from committee 
oa county farm and jail, and that when sales 
are made under such orders the proceeds of 
the same be turned into the county treasury 
at once. 

Motion by Supervisor Elwards tbat 
the foregoing resolution .ba adopted. 
Motion curried and it waVso ordered by 
the board. 

Tbe committee appointed to draft res
olution in regard to -reward lor afreet 
•nu conviction of horse ttlevep, pre
sented the following resolution; 

Ba IT RESOLVED, By the board of super
visors of Moultrie county, Illinois, that a re
ward of twenty-five dollars ($26) be paid by 
the board of supervisors of Moultrie county 
for the recovery of each and every horse 
stolen from a resident of Moultrie county, 
and also a further reward of twenty-five dol
lars (888) be paid for the arrest and convic
tion of each and every horse thief stealing 

Miss Pearl B'atchard is treasurer 
m tnefusWinte this summer. 
Mioses Marmdi anl Lnoretia Walker 

visited the normal WjsdireTftg: 
Mr*. Florence Hodgaun and daughter, 

Ada, spent Sunday and Monday ip Ar
thur 

E. A. Crowl and Flora Garrett, oFthe 
Sin'yser district, nod Kenuey Rose vis
ited the Normal this w*tk. 

Luther W-ildm, Charles Carpenter, 
Victor McDouald and D>t Parks are 
new normal students this week. 

Mrs. Ddvid Wells of Carrollton vis
ited her husband htr* Wednesday. 
Mr. Welle is bfie instructing in the 
teacher** institute 

Sapt. ,7. C. Hoke accepted an in vita-
tini to the Shelby county norma) 
Wednesday, with a promise of a return 
visit by Mr. Fleming, superintendent of 
that connty. • ' . • ' • 

Piof. VVe!ls had charge of Superinten
dent Hoke's class in arithmetic Wednes
day. He gave a rery interesting talk oii 
political economy, which was highly af\ 
predated, tnmead of hearing the lesson 
aligned, " '•* 

BIDS FOR NEW COURT HOUSE. 
Sealed bids will be received until 

a p. in., August 23,1904, at the office 
of the County Clerk at Sullivan, 111., 
for the erection of a Court House and 
furnishing matenals and labor for 
same for Moultrie County, 111, 

Plans and specifications may be 
examined at the office of the archi
tects, Deal & Ginzel, Lincoln, 

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS. 

Editor Sumerlin, of Mattoon* Has Demo
cratic Field to Himself. 

Adolf 3nm**it», editor of tbe Mattoon 
Commercial, will be the onl> candidate 
before the democrat io congressional eon 
veutiiiu of tb« nu.Mteeni.it Ubtnor, to be 
held at Tn-coi'a Aug. 18 Although tbe 
district is republican by a umj rtty of 
about 8,000, Mr Snmtritn expects to 
make an active campaign if be secures 
tbe nomination. 
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From Our Adjoining Counties 
Briefly Stated. 

The citlsens of Hammond are making 
big preparations for tbelr annual Har
vest Home picnic on Aug. 24 and 28. 

Charles Dedman was telling us Satur
day that last week he had nine men in 
the bay field, and hot one of them used 
tobacco.—Bethany Echo. 

Tbe Chicago and Eastern Illinois com
pany have paid $88 for six inches of bud 
in the village of Arthur. The land 
is a portion of the right of way a i d 
had never been conveyed to the rail
way oompany. 

Mrs. Oliver W.Stewart,of Chicago, 
has been in St. Mary's hospital, Chicago, 
for several weeks, Some time ago a 
surgical 'operation was performed far 
bet benefit. She is slowly but steadily 
recovering, and expects to be able to 
leave tbe hospital in two more weeks. 
Mrs. Stewart's maiden name was Ella 
Seass. She is a daughter of Levi Sesss 
of Jonathan Creek. 

ADOLF SUMERLIN. 
Democratic candidate for congress in tbe 19th 

district. 

Mr. Sumerlin wa» born In Kaosaaaaa, 
Iowa, Aug. 84,1881. His firat connec
tion with a newspaper was when be Was 
9 years old. At tbe age of If be was 
intrusted with the management of She 
mechanical department of tbe Shelby 
vllie Leader and a year later took the 
position of editor of that 
bat published the Mattoon 
since 1818. 

His wife, Mrs. Lucy ToweltIH§ff< 
lie, is president of the Mattooft aonncil 
of women's clubs and is one of tbe most 
public-spirited women in tbe city. Mr. 
Sumerlin ia well kuown la Mas—to and 
Odd Fellow circles, having filled various 
offices in the local lodges of both organ 
iz-ttions. 

butchers, 
lit butchers, 11 
kt bacon, V 

. . . 5.55® 
lbs.... 5.t»r 

Heavy packing, 1 
Mixef nsesmg, i 
Rough heavy grades .. 
Light mixed, 170@300 lbs.... 
Poor to best pigs, 60@120 lbs.. 

-, 111., 
—..w. _ , . , ..... . , « , » „ , H W I .tnu.BK and at the office of said County Clerk, 
hones from residents of Moultrie county, Sullivan,- 111.; said plana may be ob 
Illinois, and the furnishing of all necessary 
evidence tending to the conviction of said 
thief. Said sura of reward so offered by the 
board to be paid on return of horse to owner 
or conviction of thief. Claims under above 
Offer to be presented to the board of super
visors with sufficient proof. 

JAMBS Moaassoa, 
B. N. M0M0U.IW, 
G. M. EDWARDS, 

Committee on resolutions. 
Motion by Supervisor McMulltn that 

above resolution be adopted. Motion 
carried and it was so ordered by the 
hoard. 

Motion by Saper visor Bur well tbat 
board adjourn uatll August 88.1804, at 
1 o'clock p. m. Motion carried and tbe 
board adjourned. 

Attest: Louis K. SCOTT, 
Connty Clerk. 

CARD OP THANES. 
We desire 10 express our thanks to oar 

many friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted us during the illness and 
loss of our dear- husband and father.— 
Man. A W. Mnriiai inaa imi Fi MILI. 

Read Tax HERALD for ail tbe local 

tained of the County Clerk or the 
Architects by a deposit of $io, which 
will be returned if the plans are re
turned in good condition. 

The building to be constructed of 
pressed brick and atone. 

Certified check for 5 per cent, of 
amount of bid must accompany pro
posals, payable to the County Clerk, 
to be forfeited to the Connty if suc
cessful bidder fails to execute con
tract and furnish bond of 50 per cent, 
of contract price for the proper com
pletion of said building, according to 
plana and specifications. 

The Board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids. 

By order of County Board. 
LOUIS K. SCOTT, 

County Clerk. 
August a. 1904. 

BIRTHS. 
Born, Monday, to Mr. and Mrs. Del-

mar Hill, a son. 
Biro to Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Han

cock Saturday, a daughter. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Karl Duesdleker 

Saturday night, a daughter, at the borne 
ef Mrs. Daesdeiker's parent'), Mr. and 
Mrs. A. & McDavld. This is their sec 

BASEBALL NEWS. 
The Argenta baseball team came 

down Sunday to play two games witb 
the Sullivata Grays. Our boys showed 
them some of the' finer points in the 
Sunday game, but they were just as 
kind and won tbe second one." 

The Sunday game was a pretty exhib
ition of. ball pla\ lug by both teams, sev
eral members of each making eensa-
ti-jnal playe. Hnff pitched-one of the 
best games of bis life by getting four 
teen strikeouts against one of the best 
ii.itting teams in this part of the state. 
Kiupeabam, the Argenta pitcher struck 
out seven men. Barnett, the catcher 
for Argenta got two three-baso bits in 
the Sunday game and one three bsse 
aid one two-ba<-o hit in the second. 

The less said cf the second game the 
better; every one was oil. Hill of the 
Millikiu university nine ,pitched the 
second game for Argenta. Huff tried 
to piteh two games in two days and 
found that it was' too much for him. 

The Danville team will play the Grays 
at Seasa park tomorrow afternoon at 8 
o'clock. '"' ' 

INCUBATOR BABY. 
The smallest living mite of humanity 

in the world is at the world's fair. The 
baby Weighs just one pound and was 
born at Neoga July tbe 24th. Her fa
ther is W. M. Simpson, manager of tbe 
Neoga News, and she has been chris
tened Esther. A special incubator has 
been fitted up for tbe little one, on the 
Pike and she is the greatest drawing 
card they have had. Little Esther is 
fed regular ky every hour. Her food 
consists of twenty drops of pepsonised 
nourishment administered with a med
icine dropper. The ohild is the sub
ject study of specialists all over tbe 
world. If her life is spared It will be 
the second Instance of the kind in'tbe 
world, yet the doctors In attendance 
have strong hopes of rearing the little 
midget. ' 

STOP THAT COUGH I 
When a cough, a tickling or an irri-

tattoo in the throat makes you feel un
comfortable, take Ballard's Horehonnd 
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease 
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs. 
d. A J nderson, 854 West 8th St., Salt 
Lake City; Utah, writes: We think Bal-

Uwehound Syrup the best medl-
r coughs and colds. We have 

used it or several yean; it always gives 
immedi • relief, is very pleasant and 
gives pi feet satisfaction." 26c,80oand 
•L Sold by Pe te*Co . 

810 

100 

100 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Nathaniel L. Drydea to S. Fuller, lots 
4££*^&^v^lFa*s. ia wpt apt «w ae.. 

W.A^ Steele and wife to R a Kenney 
tots 8,4,5, 6, 7, and nX lots T and 8 
blk 1, tier 8, Greenhill cemetery.«... 

Joseph Daly and wife to O. T. Atchison 
und >£ tint lot 10 and shf l l blk of 
N. Hostettler's add to Lovingten.... 

E. J. Miller and wife to Mary E. McAl-
ister, waf swS8, 16, ft,... .-.; 

Lee H. Wylle to Mary E. McAlister, 
whf BW, 12, 15, fi 1 

M. C. Pinkiey to Robert and Mary Mc
Alister, whf sw, 12, 15. ft, 100 

Charles McAlister to Mary E. McAlis
ter nw sw 18,15,ft,.... . . . . . . .. 1 

Mattie E. Harris to Lee Goldburgh lets 
1 and 2, blk 19, original town of Sul
livan , . . . . . 

Isa»c Horn and wire to Mary T. Butt, 
tract75x100ftssc 80,14,5..... 

E. M. Scott to Ell E. Bushart, whf lot 
7, blk 9, original town of Sullivan... 1,475 

Mary A. Kemper to H. F. Kirk, lots 5, 
ft, 6, 8,9, 10, 11 and 12, blk 3, sad w 
faf blk 3, all blk 9, ehf and pt whf of 
blks 6 and 7, Reaves' add to Arthur. 

John Bowers to W. P. Davidson and 
Ida P. Davidson, land In Mtg 

D. M. M. Edwards to George Weber 
lot 2, blk .... D. M. M. Edwards' 4th 
add to Bethany 

United States to Alexander H. Ed
wards, (patent) seneS....'. 

William W. Edson to James M. Moore 
et al, trustees, lot I, blk 0, Gays..... 

John P. Wright, sheriff, to Nora Pat
terson, pt sw sw, 33, 14, 5, . . . . , 

OUR NEIGHBORS. 

News 

600 

75 

75 

125 

HOOLIGAN'S TROUBLES COMING. 
Following is the weather report for 

"Hooligan's Troubles," when it comes 
here, Wednesday, Aug. 17: Clear sun
shine, followed by heavy laughter; tick-
lb h sensations will chase oneauotber 
up and down the tbe back and sides; 
loud roars followed by cyclonic side
splitting continuous laughter. The don
key and scarecrow are simpry great for 
laughter. So get happy. It's coming 
this way with a jolly company of funny 
comedians. There will be something 
going on all the time. Not a dull mo
ment in H. It's tbe funniest show on 
earth. That's what people say who have 
asaatt Come prepared to laugh,and 
bring along tba whole family. In order 
to get good seats, so you can aeeaad 
bear everything, get tickets ahead of 
time, for standing room only It nrfsfltsil 
when the "Hooligan's Trouble" Oom
pany arrive here, Watch outfor Hooli-
gan. He steals everything In eight, 
August 17. ' 

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. 
The republicans of Moultrie county 

met in mam convention, Monday at the 
court house in Sullivan and nominated 
the following ticket. 

E. J.fjlltam at Sollivsn for circuit 
olsrk, John Freeland of Bethany for 
states attorney, Dr. A. D. Miller of 
Sullivan for eoroner. No 
was made for surveyor. 
'' t h e OMvention was called *t» order 
by connty chairman W. A. Steele and 

the convention elected the county chair
man and secretary to preside over tba 
convention. 

W. B. McKinley of Champaign III., 
the republican candidate for congress 
in this district was present and also Mr. 
Riley, ef tbe same city, main short 

The convention was very harmonious 
bat not vary enthusiastic as will be no
ticed. 

One place on the ticket was left va
cant and it was with difficulty that 
some others were induced to make tbe 
race. The convention appointed a com
mittee to fill all vacancies tbat now are 
or may hereafter occur. 

The following constitute the execu
tive committee during the campaign: 
J. H. TJpsndabl, Dalton; Hugh Seott, 
Bethany; J. A. Gregory. Lovington; 
Oscar Cochran and H H Hoskins. 

250 

A WORD TO THE PEOPLE. LISTEN. 
This makes tbe fifth year out on the 

road for "Hooligan's Troubles," and 
millions of people have langhed at this 
matchless side splitter. This splendid 
company of fun-makers ia Well recom
mended wherever they appear. Stand 
ing room only is the' warning in all 
towns—packed to the doors. Beyond 
donbt the funniest comedy on tbe read. 
Three long sets of constant laughter. 
Bring the whole family and enjoy an 
evening of pure fnn. Get your seats 
early, else you'll have to go way back 
and stand up. At the opera bouse 
Wednesday, Aug. 17. This oompany 
carries a floe band and orchestra. 

HEROINE 
Renders the bile more field and thus 
helps the blood to flow; it affords prompt 
relief from biliousness, indigestion, 
sick and nervous headaches, and the 
over-indulgence in food and drink. Her* 
bine acta quickly, a dose after meals 
will bring the patient into a good com 
dition ia a few days. 

G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M K. and T. R. 
R., ChecoUb, Ind. Tsr., writes April 
18,1808; "I wassiek for over two years 
with enlargement of tba liver nod 
spleen. The doctors did sue no good, 
and I had given up all hope of bring 
cured, when my druggists advised nw 
to use Herbine. It has made me sound 
and well." 60c. Sold by Pats • Co. 

Special rates to normal students at 
the Arcade restaurant, opposite 
House. 88-tf 

NATIONAL GUARD ENCAMPMENT. 
Sunday excursion to Springfield and 

return Aug. 14, 1804, via; Wabash. 
Tickets will be good going and return
ing only on special train of Sunday, 
Aug. 14 Round trip from Sullivan 
only $1.88. Special train leaves Sulli
van 7i8B a. m., arriving at Sartngfistd 
10:88 a. m. Returning, special train 
will leave Springfield at 6 p. m. Both 
trains run through. 

The attractions are the Fourth Regi
ment Illinois National Guards on drew 
parade at Camp Lincoln and music by 
famous military bands. 

88-8 J. W. PATTBBSON. Agent. 

THEY CAUGHT FISH. 
A crowd In the neighborhood aonth 

of town held a picnic Thursday in 
William Patterson's pasture near 
David Lowe's sawmill. Several fami
lies In town ware Invited. Among the 
number who attended wans Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Edsn and Otto Todd and 
family. The men of tba fatty want 
fishing and landed two bushel of the 
finny, tribe. One hundred and fifty, 
seven ate dinner at one table. 

ON DECK AGAIN. 
Hugh Price, of Windsor, la pitching 

forVandalla. Friday be won bis game 
from Pane 9 to 5. When Price taken 
care of himself he to a good twlrlerand 
should be in the big league. 

I wlU be in 8uUlvan at the Eden 
Hon* Monday, Aug. 16, one day only. 
Call and aaa ma and have your eye* 
tested If you need glasses.—Da. Riflaurr, 

H gaata oSaoa, 47. 
- G 



MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, Editor. 

SULLIVAN, : ILLINOIS. 

MY SAILOR LAD. 

O, the Wind Is In the lilacs and the drum
ming of the bees 

Drones across the golden sunshine to my 
hammock 'neath the trees. 

But my heart is with my laddie as he 
sails the clover seas, 0 

Where the wind-waves are splashing •• 
And the clover caps are dashing— 

O, * my heart is with my laddie on the 
seas. 

From the port of the piazza rail X 
watched him sail away 

To catch the craf ty Spaniard where he 
. J. . lurks in Red-Top bay. 

And the locusts piped "to quarters," as 
he steered to join the fraj-, 

With his curls tossing lightly, ,-
And his colors flaunting brightly— 

A s my laddie steered hip stout ship to
ward the fray. 

And my book? Ah, I'd forgotten. Let It 
He.. Ror what's to me 

All this printed coll, this tangle now of 
two hearts, now of three, 

When floating louder, floating fainter 
from the clover sea 

I hear the shouts of battle, , 
Cannon's roar and musket's rattle— 

Floating fainter from the clover blossom 
sea? 

But I smile across the clover a s I watch 
the slant sunbeams, 

For I know that in my arms—and sooner 
even than it seems— , 

A tired little sailor lad will drop away to 
dreams; 

While the silver moon is sailing 
Among the star lamps trailing, 

My drowsy laddie '11 board the Ship of 
Dreams. 

—Beth Bradford Gilchrist, In- N. T. Inde
pendent. 

m .".M.-V; : S 

TIMBERLAKE was In trouble. He 
had scolded big daughter for 

"keeping company" with a young fel
low named Hamby, and had discharged 
his cook—two things well calculated 
to upset the mind of a methodical man. 
T h e charge under which young Hamby 
Tested or was resting 'was the fact 
that he was poor and not over industri
ous. The girl begged her father to see 
Mr. Hamby, and have a talk With him, 
but Timberlake replied: "I don't want 
to see him-any more than I have, at a 
distance, and that is the only way I 
want you to see him in the future." 

His daughter was an obedient girl, 
and she said that she would respect 
b i s wishes., * 

An advertisement for a cook was put 
In a newspaper, and Timberlake stayed 
at home all day to listen to the jingle 
of the tioor-bell. He w a ¥ ¥ heat man, 
but he was not so particular about his 
clothes am he was about a cook. He 
«aid that a woman who could cook a 
beefsteak was worth her weight in 
gold, and be was willing to give her 
gold.. He could pass over indifferent 
soup', excuse poor coffee, but b is steak 
must be up to a certain standard. At 
last , along toward evening, he selected 
a red-looking woman who seemed In
dignant when be asked her If she could 
bnoil a beefsteak. _ H e kept, her one 
day, and then told her to go. The 
advertisement was. again inserted, and 
this time he left the selection to his 
wife. That night his steak was per
f e c t T w o days later be said to his 
wife, "Send that cook to me. I want 

• t o see her." i 

When the woman came into the d i n 
i n g room Timberlake gave her a hard 
look. She was tall, v rather awkward, 
no t well rounded, and with hair that 
looked like a raveled rope. ' But he 
w a s not hiring appearances. 

"Where did i you learn to cook a 
steak?" he asked. 

"I used to cook for the officers on 
Governor's island," she answered. 

"Well, I want to make a contract 
wi th you to stay with me for a year. 
Are you willing to sign it?" 

"Yes, Bir. It doesn't make much 
difference where. I stay, "so long as I 
receive my wages regularly and am 
well'treated." 

He drew up a contract, and the cook 
s igned "Mary Ann White." ^ 

Now everything went well. Young 
McWilliams, who called on Timber-
lake one day at the factory, found him 
i n fine humor. McWilliams had been 
"keeping company" with Florence. 
T h e young fellow twisted about when 
h e sat down, and mumbled that "he 
didn't know exactly how to get at what 
l ie wanted to say." Timberlake re
plied that "the only -"tray' to get at a 
th ing was to march Up t o i t . " 

"But.It I * o f a delicate nature," said 
McWilliams. "And the fact is, I may 
be wrong in speaking to you on the sub
ject before I have spoken to your 
daughter." ': ' ."••'.,• 

"Oh, and it is concerning her. Well, 
out with it ." ' *? Jf& «5»t 

"Why,ft am very much attached tti 
her, and would like to marry her." 

"Well," said Timberlake, "I don't 
aee anything so all-fired delicate about 
t h a t It's a / g e i y natural procedure." 

"Yes, sir; and I thought I'd come to 
you before I spoke to her, and get you 
t o plead my cause in case you were 
#mfn|?f ™ **«"* -

^ e Y y considerate, sir, the way such 
affairs should be conducted. I believe 
you own that white house out on the 
Mayfleld road. Any mortgage on it?" 

" N o ^ r ; . i t i f free." , I . ., 
"Very commendable. Wil l , I'll speak 

t o Florence this evening. Call around 
to-morrow." 

That night Timberlake requested his' 
daughter t o go wlJJbt him into the 
library. H e ^ f m i W f o a n e f thai"every 
father must feel anxious concerning 

bis dMghter. A son was s o omit shrub, 
but a daughter was a rose bosh. 

"But to what does all this lead," she 
asked, 

"My dear, I want to see you married. 
"I am will ing to marry—Mr. Hamby. 

when he comes back rich from the 
Klondike." 

"Nonsense. He Willi never come back 
rich from any place. Now, listen to 
m a There Is a young man in this town 
that would make s a y woman a good 
husband." 

"What Is his name? Not old John 
Foster, I hope." 

"Oh, ho; a young and handsome 
man—McWillaims." 

"But, father, I don't love him." 
"You don't do what? Love him! Why, 

whoever heard of such s/ thing? He 
o w n s a big house, and it has no mort
gage on it. Don't love him, Indeed!" 

Mrs. Timberlake was standing at the 
door. "But if she doesn't love him she 
can't help it," said the sympathetic 
mother. \ . | 

Timberlake looked around with a 
frown. "Margaret, my dear, I wish you 
would not bear her but in her still
ness.-"" ' \ 

"But you .loved mamma when yon 
married," was what any gjrl would 
have said, and w a s what Florence did 
ssy. . \ 

Timberlake rapped on the table. 
"Ob, of course; yes , t h a f s all right 
But w s are not talking about t h a t 
That was a .long time ago; there w a s 
more meaning to love then than now." 

"Love endures always," said Mrs. 
Timberlake. 

"Oh, I can't love hunt" the girl al
most moaned. "He's got such little 
ears and——" \ ; 

"Oh, you can't love him because he's 
got little ears*- ,You love a man on ac
count of h i i ears. Bars! Then an ele
phant must be well favored In your 
s i g h t Bars! Well, I'll swear." 

The Interview was broken up, the. 
father going out muttering, "Ears!" 

McWilliams called at the factory the 
next d a y v " W h a t — w h a t l u c k f ' h e in
quired. • 

Timberlake cleared his throat. "I 
fear that it will l a k e her some time to 
decide." • 

"She didn't^ say anything against 
me, did she?" »& f£. : . 

"Oh, no; upon the, contrary, she Is 
very much pleased with you. Go out 
to see, her. A man should always plead 
his own cause." 

The young man went to the house 
to plead his cause, and he pleaded well, 
love investing a dull mind with elo
quence.' He swore that Florence was 
necessary to his happiness, and she be
lieved him. She said that she was sor
ry, and s h e proved it by a tear that 
gleamed; upon her cheek, but that was 
all; she could never marry him'. She 
held out her hand, and hoped to meet 
him in heaven. He took it, ana ae-
clared that a far-off heaven was all 
right, but it was not what he was look
ing for just at present He wanted 
her to make a heaven of this earth. 
She.ga3re .bim another tear, and dis
missed h i p . 

A short t ime afterwards there came 
another suitor, one who had been hang
ing about—old John Foster. His prop
osition was business like. He would 
make/over half, hls^pfoperty yy^Skv. 
Timberlake hastened J^^ffirtlaughter 
with this proposition. She declared 
that she wouldn't marry old man 
Foster to save her life. Foster was 
advised to plead his own cause. He 
might have a compelling reserve force. 
So he went and pleaded. She did not 
g ive him a tear. • She sent for the cook 
tO show her the man who had presumed 
to come as a lover, and the Impudent 
cook laughed in h i s face. He fumed 
his way- back •• to the factory, and 
stormed into Timberlake's office. 

"Sir, have you any respect for me?" 
"I honor you. What's the trouble?" 

' "Would you heed a request from 
me?" ic •>••-••• • • >• v.- _. 

"Surely. Name I t " 
"Then discharge that Infernal crea

ture, your cook!" 
Timberlake hemmed and hawed. 

"Why," said.he, "she is the finest beef
steak cook in the country." 

"Oh, Bhe is! And she can cook up 
the most insolent dish of any one in the 
country! Your daughter sent for her, 
and she laughed at me, the hussy! 
Add now you must discharge her, or 
Our relationship is at an end." 

It is hard not to obey the request of 
money, so Timberlake gavej i im a half
hearted promise. That night his Steak 
.was better than ever, but he sent for 
the cook. „ "Mary Ann White," said he, 
"I admire you as a cook, but I cannot, 
'nor "will I, put up with your insolence. 
When my friend Foster was here you 
laughed at him;" »-

Mary Ann acknowledged i t She 
could hot keep back her mirth, he was 
s o funny. 

"Well, but I didn't hire you to 
laugh." 

"No," replied the cook, "it wasn't 
mentioned in the contract" 

"Oh,Jyes, the contract. I had forgot-, 
ten i t " 

"But are you going to break it, sir?" 
"I shall be compelled to. In fact, 

you know it was made for me, and not 
f o r you'. All contracts are one-sided. 
I can't afford to offend Mr. Foster. 
He is worth half a million. I am 
sorry, Mary Ann, but you may go." 

"Oh, may I? And if I do, I'll tell it 
around that I left because you tried 
to flirt with me." 

"Infamous!" shouted Timberlake. 
"It would ruin me in the church!" He 
appealed to his wife. 

"There was a time," she said, "when 
I would have frowned upon such a 
slander, but since you have ceased to 
love me, I " 

"Who the deuce said I didn't love 
you? Show him to me. Why, I am 
—am completely wrapped up in you. 
Wait a moment, Mary Ann. You may 
slay, and I will tell old Foster that 
I have discharged you, and the next 
time h/> cflJJs you must not show your-' 
Self." 

f. . ir:',',;ijitfi''"'"" ' -
He told Foster "that"; the 

been discharged. T h e oW 
home with him, a t e dinner witlfc 
and at the table began t o pri 
steak. 

"You are more fortunate In ] ting 
cooks than I am," he said, "I wish 
you would send for yours, I want to 
talk to her. She may have a relative 
that can cook. It sometimes rut 
families, you know." 

Timberlake began to make excuses, 
but Florence called Mary Ann, When 
she came In, Foster's eyes flew wide 
open with astonishment He g o t up 
from the table. "Mr. Timberlake," 
said he, "you need not expect m y pat
ronage in the future, and I don't know 
that I want your girl." "̂  

One day Florence said to bar father, 
"Since you simply want to sell me, 

-would you agree to let Mr. Hamby 
take me In the event that he should 
come back from the Klondike rich?" 

"Weil, we'll See about t h a t But 
why don't you marry Scrbgglnsljj He's 
rich and good looking. What's the 
matter with him?" 

"One of his front teeth is longer than 
the others." 

"Oh, and is that a fact? Don't want 
one man because his ears are little, 
and don't want another becausej ie has 
a long tooth! I wash my hands of you 
so far as marriage Is concerned." 

But the next day he came with the 
Information that young Miles w a s heir 
to his grandfather's property. 

"Did you ever meet him, Florence?" 
he asked. 

"Yes, s ir; one night at a ball." 
"Well, I am told that he is much 

smitten with you. Are his ears all 
right?" 

"Yes, sir; so far as I know." 
"Anything the matter with his front 

tooth?" 
"Not that I saw." 
"Then I suppose you would consent 

to marry him?" 
"No, for I don't love him." 
"There It Is again. Will you please 

come and tell me when you find that 
you do love some one?" 

"I told you that I loved Mr. Hamby." 
"Now I do wash m y hands. I don't 

care if a prince were to come along, I 
would say, 'Sire, I have no daughter.'" 

That night, when Timberlake Came 
home, the steak was indifferent 

"What's the matter?" be asked. 
"We have a new cook." 
"The deuce we. have! What's be-

come of Mary Ann?" 
"She and -Florence have gone o u t " 
"She and Florence! What the deuce 

does she mean by trotting about with 
a hired girl?" . 

"She isn't trotting about with a 
hired girl." 

"Isn't Mary A n n a hired girl?" 
Mrs. Timberlake leaned back and 

laughed. 
"Now what's the matter?" Timber-

lake demanded. "Man comes home, 
finds his steak ruined, and when be 
complains, is told that his daughter 
is out with the hired girl, and after 
that, egad, Is assured that the girl is 
not a hired girl! I'll go dowtf*fco a 
hotel!" 

"Walt a moment," said his wife, but 
she could scarcely talk for laughing. 
Finally she said,- "Mary Ann was not 
a hired girl, but a hired man." 

"What! And my daughter has gone 
out with him?" 

"Yes; she has married him. Hi s 
name Is Hamby. Oh, you needn't 
worry. He has been left a fortune, 
and we have been having fun with 
you all the time." 

Timberlake sat down. "Well, it 
might have been worse," said he, "but 
I wish he had cooked my steak."— 
Copyright, 1904, by Woman's Home 
Companion. Published by permission. 

GREAT HEN AT BUNKER HILL. 

Character is t ic Conduct of Lafayet te 
a n d Webster, a t Laying of 

the -Corner Stone. 

On June 17, 1825, the streets of Bos
ton were thronged with citizens and 
country folk. As one of the old stage-
drivers remarked, "Everything that 
has wheels and everything that has 
legs used them to get to town to-day!" 
A brilliant civic and military proces
sion marched through Charlestown, 
relates Youth's Companion. In the 
place of honor rode the fine, portly 
figure of Lafayette. N o Infirmity be
spoke his almost threescore and ten 
years, for of course on horseback he 
did not display the slight lameness con
tracted in this country's cause at the 
battle of Brandywlne. 

After laying the cornerstone of 
Bunker Hill monument Lafayette re
fused to take the seat prepared for h im 
under the pavilion devoted to the offi
cial and distinguished guests. 

"No," he said, "my place is here 
j with the survivors of the revolution," 

and he took a seat among the veterans 
who were resting on rude benches un
sheltered from the hot rays of the sun. 

The great anxiety of the people t o 
hear Daniel Webster's speech came 
very near being disastrous. The crowd 
surged nearer and nearer the stand, 
clothes were torn, people were hurt 
and women shrieked and fainted. The 
marshals, fearful of a panic, endeav
ored by every means to gain control 
over the heedless crowd. They en
treated, they called out commands for 
order, all i n vain; their very efforts 
only increased the excitement. 

Suddenly Webster, moved by im
pulse, sprang forward and In a voice 
of thunder cried to the marshals: 
>, "Be si lent yourselves and the people 
will obey!" ~M 

They did obey. JThose clear, mag
netic notes carried control to every one 
of that struggling throng. The mob 
became as manageable a s a child. 

-. Consolat ion. 
Mrs. Topnotch—Our children act su

perior to us. 
Mr. Topnotch-r-Cheer up, Eustaciaf 

their children will act superior to* 
j (hem—Indianapolis Journal. 

H l r 0 GAME PRESERVES. 
» l * c e s Establ ished b y State and P r i 

v a t e Capital Enough for 

A l l to H u n t 

I t i s many years since complaints 
first began to be made about the private 
game preserve. •Americans had always 
been free t o hunt where they pleased, t o 
flsh In any waters that they could reach, 
and when far-sighted people saw that 
the game and flsh must go and began 
to buy fishing rights or to lease shooting 
lands for their own private uses and to 
keep the public off, there was much hit
ter grumbling. There is complaint still, 
and we have lately heard much of i t 
about the huge preserves of the Adiron-
dacks, y e t this establishment of private 
preserves i s confined to no section of 
the land, says Forest and Stream. 

Rivers, lakes andsquare miles of ter
ritory by the hundred are leased in Can
ada, while in the south the marshes of 
the sea coast are taken up from Mary
land to Florida; farther inland quail 
grounds are leased In blocks of 20,000 
or 30,000 acres by single associations. 
What, then, i s the American citizen to 
do, provided circumstances do not ad
mit of his belonging to some club,which 
owns a preserve? Obviously he must 
turn to free' land for h i s game supply,, 
and this free land must be controlled by 
state or federal government 

This precise point was made by the 
president of the United States a year 
or two since, when he declared that in 
this democracy it was the part of the 
government to set aside tracts where 
the game should be absolutely protected 
in order that i t might overflow into un
protected territory, and so might fur
nish hunting and shooting to the people 
who otherwise could have none. 

Some states have offered fine examples 
of what might be done in setting aside 
these refuges, but there are many where 
the drive and rush of business h a t e been 
too great for them as yet to give atten
tion t o this matter. An interesting ex
ample of how the importance of such 
reservations is coming to be understood 
has been recently given by Joseph Batten, 
of Middlebury, V t Mr. Battell has late^ 
ly bought Ellen mountain, which rises 
4,000 feet above the t o w n ^ H H 
V t , with the purpose of converting this 
mountain into a park for the.benefit of 
the citizens of his state. 

The act is an interesting one and' 
shows not only originality, but fore
s i g h t It means far more to the state 
than any gift that could be made. Li
brary or public building is not to be 
compared with it, for libraries can be 
had from many men and in the far fu
ture, but the time is coming when wild 
land and wild creatures to stock that 
land cannot be had. 

In an adjacent state the late Austin 
Corbln established his famous Blue 
mountain park as a hunting preserve, 
in which, however, so little hunting was 
done as hardly to interfere with the 
rapid increase of the wild animals there. 
Mount Ellen may become a lesser Blue 
mountain park. Let us hope that in 
many another state men will be found 
who will purchase for the benefit of their 
fellows large tracts of land t o be used 
as parks or game refuges, free—under 
proper limitations—to the whole pub
lic. 

EARLY RISING DANGEROUS. 
According to a N e w York Medical 

. Specialist I t I s Conducive 
to Madness. 

All the spiritual descendants of 
Sancho Panza, that finest eulogist of 
slumber, should bless the name of Dr. 
Selden Talcott, qf New York, says the 
Hospital. Dr. Talcott Is a specialist 
in mental diseases, and he declares 
that the habit of early rising conduces 
t o madness. "The free and lazy sav
age,-' he says, "gets up when he feels 
ready and rarely or never becomes in
sane." Dr. Talcott's protest should be 
considered carefully by his fellow 
countrymen, who, even more than the 
British, pride themselves on their ac
tive habits. Recently, we believe, there 
has been founded In New York a so
ciety whose members pledge them
selves not to take more than four 
hours' sleep In the 24. .It would be In
teresting to follow the health and life 
histories of those who keep this 
pledge. For we do not suppose. that 
there is anything dangerous, in early 
rising In itself, but only in the com
bination therewith of going to bed 
late. „ 

On the whole, it is better to-obey 
the old proverb and "go to hied With 
the lamb and get up with the lark." 
But i t is a different thing when one 
combines the attempt to fulfill the lat
ter part of the advice with a habit of 
going to bed with the nightingale. Yet 
the increasing strain of business com
pels early rising in those who would 
succeed, while if they want to com
bine pleasure with business they will 
find it impossible to get to bed be
fore midnight or even then, for our 
amusements seem t o begin and end 
later every year. The energetic peo
ple who go in for this fashion of life 
Are apt to assure others, and them
selves also, that they do not require 
much sleep, and undoubtedly it i s pos
sible with r practice to do with much 
less than the normal amount of rest. 
It is important however, t o remember 
that such a habit cannot be indulged 
in without a corresponding sacrifice of 
health. 

A Doubtful Compl iment 
Caleb Allen, candidate for assessor 

of Wolfe county, was in town Friday 
fixing up his fences to keep out any 
stray candidate that might be brous-
lag on his grazing, and so'far has the 
field to himself. Indeed, he is run
ning like a jack rabbit, and is so 
far ahead that no opponent can come 
in speaking .distance., He is. the only 
man, so far a s the Herald konws, 
who wants, the office.—Hazel Green 
Herald. 

Ghecki 
He—Why does a woman always think ike 

ought to wear a smaller shoe than she can? 
.She—Why does a man always think he 

ought to wear a larger hat than be can?— 
Yonlters Statesman. 

S i 

A r r i v i n g a t a Verdict . 
Knshequa, Pa., Aug. I.—(Special)—In 

this section of Pennsylvania there is a grow
ing belief that for such Kidney Diseases 
as Rheumatism and Lame Back there is 
only one sure core, and that is Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. This belief grows from such 
5 a 8 e» « * j | | t •/. *•>•• M. L. Davison, of this 
PJace;_Bhtf•tells the story, herself as fol-

"I have suffered from Rheumatism for 
thirty yeare and find that Dodd's Kidney 
Pdls have done me more good than any 
medicine I.have ever taken. I .was also 
bothered with Lame Sack, and I can only 
? ? ' t ^ 4 j ^ " M ® 5 &m'£ bothered me since 
I took Dodd's Kidney Pills/ ' 

Considering tha t Mrs. Davison only took 
two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pais, the re
sult would be considered Wonderful iff it 
were not that others are reporting similar 
results daily. Kushequa is fastarriving a t 
a verdict that''Dodd's Kidney Pais are the 
one sure cure for Rheumatism." ' 

That red ant they are importing for the 
cotton fields appears to serve the double 
function of killing the boll weevil and keep
ing the cotton pickers lively.—Milwaukee 
Sentinel. £*& 

B i g Rooms—Big H e a l s Smal l Cost. 

• R ? ^ B T » i ^ .Inside "tan, at the World's 
f i ^ ' i A - L o u i 8 » h a » thoroughly sustained 
the high reputation of Mr.liLmVStatler, 
its Manager, for giving first-class accommo
dations at reasonable rates. 
AI? I 1 *" •to ita enormous sire and won
derful equipment, it has been enabled t o 
properly care for the enormous crowds 
which have sought its hospitality, without 
overcrowding or discomfort. 

Standing, as ft does, upon an eminence, 
and surrounded by a beautiful natural for
est, it has enjoyed the popular verdict of 
m ft S t e r ^ ° - e s t a n d m08* delightful spot 

The extraordinary-convenience Of being 
right inside the Grounds and thereby sav
ing all tiresome street-car journeys has been 
appreciated by every guest, and the man
agement have won high praise for their 
successful efforts in catering to the com
fort, safety and enjoyment of each and 
every visitor. The rates, which are very 
reasonable, range from 11.80 to $5.50 per day 
European, and from $3.00 to $7.00 Amer-
can Plan. 

A .postal addressed to the Inside Inn. 
World's Fair Grounds, St. Louis, wiH 
bring interesting details regarding res
ervation, etc. 

• . \t % in 

It isn't the people that ask for what they 
want that bother folks; it is the people who 
insist upon telling why they want it and 
why they hate to ask for it.—Chicago Trib-

Al l Aboard" for Beaton G. A, R. N o 
tional Encampment, 

Aug. 15-20 via the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets 
on sale Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th, '04. Liberal 
return limit Stop off at Niagara Fails add 
Chautauqua Lake A special G. A. R. train 
will leave Chicago 8:00 a. m. Aug. 13th. For 
rates, reservations in sleeping cars, etc.,call 
on local agent or address J. Y. Calahan, 
General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago, ill. 

Some authority in fashion ought to also 
come to the aid of the fat men with a dip 
front.—Atchison Globe. 

' " • • • ' > -

Very Low R a t e s to Boston and Return 
v i a Lake Shore & Michigan 

- Southern R y . 
Less than one fare for the round trip. 

Tickets on sale August 18,13 aiid 14. Return 
limit may be extended to' Sept. 80. Tickets 
will be sold via New York if desired. Full information on application to L. F. Vosburgh, 
G. A. P. D.. 189 Clark S t . Chicago, or C. F ! 
D a l y , C W A . G . P 7 A . . C b i c a g e T ; " ^ -

The man of character may fall into error 
by being too exacting.—Philadelphia Bul
letin. 

I t Cures W h i l e Y o u W a l k . 
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for 

hot, sweating, callus, and swollen, aching 
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't 
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N . Y. 

• • 
The average man firmly believes it is his 

honesty that keeps him poor.—Chicago 
Daily News. - ' , '—-—. 

S ' i n f 
Fits stopped free and permanently cured. 

No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Free 92 trial bottle & 
treatise. Dr.: Kline, 831 Arch st., Phils;, Pa. 

• . m 
. A smiling face pays fare a long distance 
in the business world. 

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken at 
as ascough,cure.—J. W. 0'Bnen,322Third 
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6.1800. 

• ' - i > i. . -
Faint heart in time may save a breacb-

of-promise suit.—Woman's Home Journal. 

HV A . - R. n a t i o n a l Encampment , 
" ton , A u g u s t 15-flB>, 10O4. 

^'V'ery. low rates via the Nickel Plate-
Road. A splendid. opportunity to visit 
Boston and its many historical points of 
interest. Elegant Dining sad Sleeping. Cars 
affording every accommodation. Meals 
served on the Individual Club Plan, also-
"a la carte" service. Coffee and sand
wiches served to, passengers in their seats 
without extra expense. Stop off at Chau
tauqua Lake and Niagara Falls will be al
lowed on return trip., 

Judge a man by the clothes his wife 
wears.—Chicago Tribune. , f-

V3 0 Y O U 
COUCH 
DOMT D E L A Y 

BALSAM 

easa, Whwplag CQB&, Bronchitis and Stoma. 
A certain cure for Consumption in So* stages* 
and a sura relief in advanced stages. Use at onceT. 
Jpa will see the excellent effect after taking the* 
flrat dose. 8old ty dealers vretjvhete. taiga-. 
battles W casts andSO cento. 

WHY NOT 
GO FARTHER 

When yoa visit tin 
WerlsVs f sir yeu're half way 

The Southwest la urritWV. The 
crops are good; conditions and prospects 
were never more favorable. Indian 
Territory. Oklahoma and Texas am in 
need of people and offer plenty of 
opportunities tor investments of capital 
and labor. Bates aro low. Bound-trip 
tickets_on sale from St. Louis, August 
» and 23 and September IS and 27. via' 
M. K. & T. By., as follows: 

Oahreston.... 
and all Intermediate points. ] 

•From Chkage. $20.00 

Liberal Limits—Stop-Overs Allowed 
r y -

For something new in printed matter 
about the Southwest, address "l£aty." 
St,Louis, • „ ; , • . . , . ; n 

• FAST TRAINS 
St. Louis to Texas 
"Katy Fair Special" 

*j.i;-**KS)tx&a«agu. -•• 
"The Katy Flyer "at 

8:32 p. in. 

. • • ' . . ' • I :y ..'.a,'1. 

FREE to WOMEN 
A Large Trial B o x and book of I n * 

s truct lons abso lu te ly Free ami P o s t * 
paid, e B o a g h j t o > p r m t h e value * * 

PaxtmeToiletAntiscptic 

of every iwa '̂Vaafcea 

goes farther-humor*, 
uses In the family an* 

TlvtfoTmutaofeiiotedBost^physIdtiw 
and used with great succeoas « Vatfinat 
Wa^forLeocorrha^PdvicCatarrh,Naj*!: 
Csfanh, Sore Throat, Sore Eye* Cut*. 
and afl tortiM* of mocm rnembraae. 
I Inlocal treatment of female ills Paxtinei* 
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we-
challonge the world to produce its equal for* 
ttofaughness. ItisarevolationlncleanBing-
and healing power; it kills all germs which, 
cause inflammation and discharges. 

All leadingdroggista keep Paxtine: prfee.BOa. 
abox; IfWnrsdoesnot,sefldtonsforlt/lfcn%. 
take a substitute- there is nothing UkeFaitinaT 
J"£!2!£}££ V—aBom of Faxtlne to-day. 
ft. PAXTOBTCO.. 4 r»P*BI«g.. Boston. Mass. 
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£VAN, MCMUyTRIE COUNTY, ILLI 

DAR1 
HOLD UP A TRAIN 

ssengers OIY the Illinois Central Diamond 
Special Plundered Near Mettteson. 

111.—Bandits Escape. 

mtashu w/r..7rm ...^"Ts.T ^-wciw 
Chicago, Aug. 2.-4<'our masked men 

"held up the Diamond Special of the Illi
nois Central railroad at ten o'clock Mon-

4Jja night between Harvey and Matte-
son, 111.—a short distance outside the 
•City limits of Chicago—and robbed all 
the passengers; men and women, in the 

"«wb Pullman sleepers. About 30 pas-
-wagers were forced to give up money 
and valuables, the total amount of the 
plunder being variously estimated at 
Mtween*tl;«W anflr J2,000.w x"*^*-*-**. 

/Two of the passengers were struck, by 
the robbers wi thaj ia ichet because they 
tried to conceal their valuables in their 
jprths . The weapon descended on their, 
beads and both were severely injured. 
' - T h e Diamond Special krone of the 
.best equipped trains that runs out of Chi
cago over the Illinois Central. Its l eav
ing time is; 9:30 p. m. \ At ten o'clock 
It reached Harvey, where the four rob
bers boarded the rear sleeper. With a 
Ratchet they pried open the rear door 
•of the car, and on entering they found 
the conductor, brakenian and porter in 
t h e smoking compartment. Four re
volvers were shoved into the faces of 
t h e trainmen, and while one robber stood 

Ited. There were a few who had not yet 
*tireti~^***m^r''''''mm-''''-M'mmm '"w*"»«M>w» 

Passengers Plundered. 
g*fn this car one of the passengers at
tempted to hide his money and vaju-

#red at him. After all the passengers 
in the rear ear, five ot whom were w$m-
en, had been aroused and lined up in 
the aisle, the robbers quietly searched 
the i r berths for plunder. Suit cases^tele- lifers vterg still at liberty at threw 
•scopes and traveling bags were ripped, ^ b c k a. m. No clew qf importance 
b ipn with a knife and the contents 

f . • . i *' 

dumped on the floor, ' atches were 
taf en f F9!P,yests, diamond studs and col
lar buttons from shirts,' and the pockets 
of trousers also yielded treasure. After 
robbing the occupants of the rear coach 
one man was left to guard them while 
two others went to the sleeper ahead. 
There were between 12 and 16 persons in 
this coach, and all were treated in a 
manner similar to the passengers in the 
iptner'car. 

From .the time, the bandits boarded 
the'train until they leaped otfnot' more 
than eight or ten minutes Intervened, 
ft is thought at least one of the rob
bers was a former railroad man, to 
have't^Ofrii the method of stopping a 
train by pulling the emergency air 
cord:; *^h«jn the cord was pulled all of 
the bandits, ran to the rear coach and 
gbrbtf'wTieri the train had slackened 
WfltSlntly:- The Pullman car conduct
or ri^n jab;ead and told the engineer of 
the hold-up. this being the first intima. 
tion he had that the passengers in the 
Jl$epefo^aj]hbeen.robbed. The train 
'^w P » - W p miles fromMattesbn'and 
a Quick'run was made to that 'point. 
Mr. Gross notified Kankakee and Chica
go of the robbery by wire and the train 

•jjuard over them the others went through nrte< 
S e car, routing the passengers 4 l of P F ^ t k V y BewaVd Offered. ' ^ 

^Wsag^ABK-. ,3.—Spurred by a re
ward of $4,000, offered by the Illinois 
Central railroad-,fortbe arrest and con
viction of the four men. who held up 
JtQjL robbed the Diamond Special train 

wyes from the robbers anil a Shot war; Mag- Hgjrvey, 111., Monday night, 100 
detectiv|fc| aided by sheriffs, marshals 
aha police of a dozen towns searched 
Cnfcago'^and its environs in vain for 
^rfljce of, tĵ e bandit quartet The rob 

had been secured up to that hour. 

COST OF LIVING. EX-GOV. PATTISON DEAD. 
Penn-

Succumbs to 
eunionia. 

Philadelphia; Aug. ^ 2.—Robert E. 
Pattison, who was twice democratic 
governor of -Pennsylvania, and twice 
controller of Philadelphia, died early 
Monday at his home in Overbrook, a 
suburb of this city. Pneumonia, com-

&#£'Increased 15.5 - Per 
1808, While Advance in Wages 

Has Been 16.8 Per Cent. 

,: Washington, Aug; 2.—-Mr.' Carroll D. 
Wright, commissioner of the labor 
bureau, in the eighteenth annual re-

| » r t of the bureau, gives the results 
$fA a comprehensive inquiry into the 
w t of living since 1896 and into the 
3»erage wage rate during thoso 
smriods. The showing so far as eon-
$jjjrns wages has been made public 
P»retofore, as investigation of 619 

occupations representing 67 Industries 
f o 3,429 separate establishments hav
ing shown an average increase in 

5-Wages during this period of i6.6 perf 
i^ent. The inquiry into the cost of liv-
i » g shows that living for working-
.-tfjnen's families having undenf 1,200 in
come per year had increased during 
this period 15.5 per cent Jn order to:' 

, iascertain this average increase the 
VjJabor bureau secured the income ancL 
•expenditure in detail of 2,567 families 
in 33 states, retail prices being taken. 
The statement shows that the j.567 
families consisted of an average of 
5.31 persons and that, the average In-, 

'^Ome for the year 190T was $82t, the 
average annual expenditure, for all 
purposes $768 and the average expendi- ; 

^t»re for food $326 per 'family. The 
*,-#rincipal items of expenditure we?e$ 
.Food, 42.54 per cent, of the total****' 
penditurc; rent, 12.95 per cent.; cloth
ing, 14.04 per cent;"and! taxes,-1 insur
ance, organization dues, religion, char
ity, books and newspapers, amuse
ments, sickness and death, and intoxi-! uent sank rapidly and 4diejl}• ssfrittbriL London, Aufc.*!—The correspondent 
•eating liquors, 14.51 per cent. Each "after six o'clock Monday. 

jfcftjkfov PAfPISON.' 
a.rweakness.of^tii9. heart, 

of death. He' was 53 

nenmonia developed 
lIcatsBn* ^aggravated 
illness; Sunday his 

*«tf*ite 
sed. Saline Iri-

Jectlori8Hfrere resorted to,,. bht-.the..pa- extreme right flank. 
I lant cnnlr ranMlir nr.A , !!„,! SflsZLit.. TAnitfln A ,«» *"! 

family consumed 349 pounds of fresh 
beef during the year of a c o s t of $50. 
T h e lowest average price of food ' 
1890 to 1903 was in 1896,'when i t w a s 
'95 per cent, of the average price-from 
1890 to 1899. The highest price was In 
1902, when it was 110.9 per cen t of the 
average price for the period. The 

.average cost of food per family i n 
1890 w a s S318; In 1896, $296; in 1962, 
1344, and in 1903, $342. < 

WOE COMES TO WARRIOR 
"Wife of L i e u t Gen. Nelson A. Miles 

Dies Suddenly a t West 

a*' W u t&-HC*Pt- Van 
Schaick Sufi Fedfrl lv Steamboat in
spector Fleming and Former Inspector 
Lundbfng ^ e t t f tndicteff Friday by the 
federar g r t f f i r j * y in connection with 
the disaster to the General Slocum on 
June 15 last when nearly 1,000 l ty t t fr tm 
l o s t Van Schaick was the commander 
of the Slocum. Fleming and Lundberg 

West P o i n t N. Y., Aug. 3—Mrs. 
k e l s o n A. Miles died here Monday 
.night of heart disease. She and Gen. 
Miles had been visiting their son, 
Sherman, who is a student at the 
military academy. Gen. Miles was not 
present at the time of his wife's deatH, 

l i e having gone out of town Monday. 
H e returned Tuesday. 

Mrs. Miles was 62 years old. bhe 
made a number of calls Monday and 
apparently was in her usual health. 
A t her bedside when death came were 
her son-in-law, Col. Samuel Reber, 
U. 8.' A., her son, Sherman, and her 
nieces . Miss Fitch and Miss 
^Washington. 

in Connection wi th * 
cum Disaster. .** | | . 

RUSSIAN GENERAL IS S U I 
J A P A N E S E S H E L L KILLS LIEU**; 

GEN. COUNT S E L L E R . 

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGttST 6, 190t. NO. 32. 

Taps Fai l In Three Days ' Assaul t on 
^Port Arthur—Lose Twenty 

Thousand Men. 

WILL KEEP HANDS OFF. 
dent Won't Interfere in the 

Great Meat Strike—Riot 
in Chicago. , „ 

mm* 

Mukden, Aug. 2.—Lieut Gen. Count 
Keller was killed July 29 while resist-? 
Ing the preliminary attack of • Gen. 
Kuroki'e army on the Yanze pass. 80 
miles east of Liaoyang. The general 
was standing near a battery which was 
subjected to a terrific fire when a shell: 
burst close to him arid he fell, mortally 
wounded, dying 20 minutes later. Be
fore he expired Gen. Keller had the 
satisfaction of knowing that the Jap
anese attack had been repelled. 

Gen. Keller was the first high Rus
sian military commander to lose his 
life in this war. He resigned the high 
and lucrative position of governor of 
Ekaterlnoslaff to go to the front and 
exchanged with Gen. Zassalitch, who 
may now resume the command of the 
First Siberian army corps.. 

Chefoo, August 3.—A desperate three 
days' assault on the inner defenses on 
the northern and eastern sides of Port 
Arthur has failed, according to advices, 
brought by two junks which arrived here 
Tuesday. A .Russian who escaped front 
Port' Arthur via Pigeon Bay 6n the night' 
of July 29, states that the earth trembled 

'under the terrific cannonading which 
began at four a. m., July 26 and ended 
during the night of July 28, when ttK 
battle ceased. ''' <• 48f 

A Chinese who has arrived here on a 
separate junk confirms the Russian 
statement that the Russian killed and 
wounded during the assault numbered 
between 5,000 and 6,000. The Japanese 
in their repeated assaults against the 
extern, forts on the hills, through barbed 
wire entaglements arid over-mines, dlsr 
played«fanatical, bravery. •, They wercf 
mowed down by the hailof shells and 
bullets and the explosion of mines un
der their feet. Their losses'Are estb* 
mated at 20,000. ^ h e Russian declares 
that the Russians held all the eastern 
forts leading to Golden hill and that the 
Japanese, shattered and exhausted, ret 
tired to the eastward. S 

* Tokio, August 3.—The Japanese took 
Simoucheng Sunday. Six guns were csfc-
tured. The Japanese casualties were 
400. The Russian loss waaheavier. Gen. 
Kurold's losses in Saturday and Sun
day's fighting were 972. 

St Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Gen. Kuro-
patkin reports that the Japanese have 
occupied ftthavueri, east of Liaoyang, 
and the Yangse pass, 30 miles east of 
Liaoyang. 

Liaoyang, August 3.—After a fieroe 
battle the eastern Russian force has 
evacuated Yangtzuling (six miles west 
of Motien pass). * S | 

Tokio, August 3.—Gen. Kuroki has 
administered a severe defeat to the Rus
sian forces which defended the Russian 
east flank at Liaoyang, winning separate 
actions at Nushulikzu and Yangse pass. 
These two places are 265 miles apart, but 
the two actions were fought at the same 
time. The Russians held strong posi
tions. The thermometer registered over 
110 degrees Fahrenheit and the soldiers 
suffered druelly from heat, exhaustion. 
frSfc Petersburg, Aug. 2.—The emperor 
has received the following dispatch, 
Sated July 81, from Gen. Kuropatkin: 
. 'Three Japanese armies have renewed 
DffensAv*. iterations on our southern 
front.?! wur rear guard made an ob
stinate defense until the appearance of 
considerably aulsBrior forces of the en
emy an* then'̂ gVadually retired in the 
lirection kgf Haicheng. A detachment 
hear S.impucheng, 15 miles southeast of 
Haicheng, successfully withstood the 
enemy until three in the afternoon. 

"All our positions Were retained at 
, Simoucheng when the fighting ceased at 

3 : 4 t ^ JB*-HJUU^:1;-but I have noC yet 
received 'reports of the operation on our 

shington, Aug. 1.—The Chicago 
yards' strike has not attained this 

ftgnitude of a national emergency, 
Wl the president will not interfere un-
sr existing conditions. This conclu-

lbn was arrived at after a serious-cab-
conference, at which the labor sit-
n of the entire country was re
ed with the greatest care and in 

light of the most accurate lnforma-
obtalnable 

Considering the beef strike from all 
sides the conclusion was reached that 
no parallel existed between it and the 
coat strike. In the coal trouble the 
industries of the nation were paral-
ited and the effect of the strike was 
felt over a wide area. In the stock 
yards strike the trouble for the present 
Is largely localized, the supply of meat 
is not cut off entirely and no great suf
fering has been' caused to any except 
actual parties to the fight. In view of 
these considerations it may be said that, 

~—T ffl announced that they would bevsurren- ha 
dered next Monday, 

United 48tatas District Attorney Bur-
nOTsaM vkat mdMttnints also; were 
reported against President Bafhaby. 
Secretary Atkinson and Treasurer 
Dexter, OfUhe K^o^erholpker Steam
boat company, and Capt. John Pease, 
the commodore of the company's fleet 
Gen. Burnett said that when Capt 
Van Schaick and Inspectors Lundberg 
and Fleming are arraigned for plead
ing on Monday he will insist upon bail 

Shows Ho Change. 
Sweet Springs, Mo., August 3.—There 

is no perceptible change in the condition 
-Senator George G. Tes t 

rets that there 
and in other 
a ftroiK dffl 

while the president 
M p ftjikeginAjh 
packing -cente: 
JWitlon on hi 
in any way. , 

Chicago, Aug. 2i—»?W*C Ibousand 
men, women and children, clamoring 
f«r meat, besieged the-Httle union-sup-

d avenue JUon|lay^T|HB fnon 

grocery store at Forty-seventh 'street llfw*3 
and Grostvavenue, deinanjfng bread\\**i'ut 

of the Daily Mail at Newchwang, In a 
dispatch dated July 31 says that there 
has beeni heavy fighting for two days 
N H p n i r s h e s south of Haicheng dur
ing the gradual retreat from Tatche* 
Mao of 5,000 Russians forming the 
rear guard, and that the perl! of. this 
force increases dally. Delayed reports, 

.sent from Haicheng Friday, statethat 
the army under Gen. Oku attacked the 
right flank of the position early in the 
morning,.the infantry advancing along 
the'railroad under the cover of a fur!r 
ous artillery fire for four hours, when 
their movement was stopped by* the 
Russian reply. : 

Frankfort, Germany, Aug. 1.—Th? 
pkjtt coriftibondent of the Zeitung 
y« | s | ay^"t | e Vladivostok squadron 

as returned to Vladivostok, 

J p J , WalMoa/WiU A c c e p t %-<\M 
.. Liulsvljle, , Ky-. Aug. 1 . — J o s e p h , ^ 
Parker, a member of the . executive : 

committee of the populist party, tit-, 
ceived a telegram from Thomas E. 
Watson of Georgia, stating that he 
will accept the nomination for presi
dent recently tendered him by the. na
tional populist convention. 

Boat Capsized. ;v 
Cleveland, O., Aug. 1.—John look

ers, 30 years old, married, and Jacob 
Margo, aged 24, single, were drowried;In 
Lake Erie Sunday while fishing from a 

and Other 
pantries ant 
The scenes 
did not bode 
strikers. Tl 
to supply proyj 
appalled a&f 
tnem, but th< 
f%r In spite .of tbeij 
the task was too, 
ot women—some v 
them tearful and' 
their way homewai 
baskets. 

lish bare 
ingry men. 

vo food depots 
the/cause of the 

struggling E 
- j y , were t 

. thar^Hronted 
fbr«vely~to%ieet 
most endeavors 

.t, and hundreds 
;ry, but most of 

exhausted—wended 
carrying empty 

•": J 
Chicago, AUg. 2.—Shootings and out

lawry as the result of the minor 
strikes in ther city Monday night made 
the greater labor dispute at the stock 
yards, with its 30,000 or more idle men, 
pale into insignificance J ^ C O J B J W * S Q $ : 
Tw<?. men" i ex* ? flepdW^ .*3lr taBy 
wounded, another was hurled from the 
North Halsted str«et'bMdge Into the 
river; three.more were badly beaten; 
and passengers on an electric cfir were 
endangered by the "reckless discharge 
of firearms in the possession of the 
rioters. The lawlessness occurred in 
three, sections of the city during the 
early evening and scores of pedes
trians fled to places of safety to escape 
flying bullets. r \j r̂fr vd e> * 

Chicago, August 3.—More tlkan-1,000 
strike-breakers entered the stoeic^rands 
Tuesday, making it the banner, day from 
the packers' standpoint in.K th$ ..time 
which has passed since the- strj^kejbfegan. 
A train load of 200 men canjej^ai 'Jy, 

E 9 E 

DIPLOMAT SUIH BY 

M. von PI eh ve Victim of a Young Finn 
-Coachman Killed—Many In- • 

jured-fllayer1 Caught — 

S t Petersburg, July 29.—M. von 
Plehve, minister of the interior, was as
sassinated at 9:50 o'clock Thursday 
morning by a bomb thrown at his car
riage while h e was driving to the Baltic 
station to take a tralr^ for the palace at 
Peterhof, where he was to make hlB 
weekly report to the emperor. 

The coachman was killed aijd the 
wounded and maddened horses Tflaabfed 
wildly away with the front. wheelstoiC 
the carriage,. tho only portion of the 
vehicle remaining intact. Immediately 
there ensued a scene of the wildest con
fusion. Police and gendarmes hurried 
up from every direction arid vast crowds 
gathered a*bout the spot where the man
gled body of the minister lay weltering 
in his blooij. The roadway w*s 
strewn for a hundred yards with the 
wreckage of the carriage and pieces of 
the7 red lining of the minister's official 
overcoat' A few yards from M. von 

' tf.^jEBK8IDENT DONN'EtLY. 

from Cleveland. Nearly ail the fmportei 
Ohio strike-breakers were skilled work^ 
men, and when the news of their arrival 
reached the ranks of. tbe,,atr"-
was something like coneterni 
arrival Qf the train 
strllcers, but they s u _ 
men on the cars were all tlj 
had succeeded in getUjpgit 
Laler'the strikers Iefeaed that throui 
Varldris avenues I In liiflftiTtseiijuii 
800 men in addition to 'thi 
from Cleveland*. . 

(Hussian Minister of tho ; Interior, ^Slaln 
hy an Aseassln.) *.% \2' 

•• * item**. iK-t&i flifi >*»».£>' 

Plehve's body lay a i^p^'fesi? hlfeap» of 
the coachman's remain?''' ?!' ' 

Altogether 14 >ouifeii*erB^e^mi6red 
by the explosion. Capt; Tfveiitsky, ot 
the gnetres, tho , i jm drjvrtg in^sab. 
sustained a fracture of the skull. It has 
been trepanned, but the-captain 1B not 
expected to recover. The bomb was 
Oiled with nails, not bulleta a» at first 
believed.' .'>''*• \'i*^fiiisip fy 

The assassination Is belleyrfdtotfe the 
outcome of a widespread plot;fh*«ktatl-
ance of which has1 been suspected for 
several days. Numerous arrests have al
ready been* made, including that bf t h e 
assassin, a young man who to. believed 
to be a Finn naniedT,egloi and who 4B 
aow in a hospital*0>ere*r .arid perhaps 
fataly injured, bj7 flbeiekpWBrod «f.:*«ti 
own bomb. An acjeoWplice df Leglo'/al?- • 
so apparently a Finn: but whose "ntfme is 
unknown, has been arrested; He had In 
his possession a bomb which he tried to 
throw, but he was overpowered by the 
police just in time, to prevent great loss 
of l^f^Mrtaet iiH,.^4imt -.Mfitk f 

The prefect of police nvtlflefl the eto* 
Peros,of;t .h»tn^e^rtt«^.d4».t^;;upon 
its pcauire^eip^l^nMtrejiAftHho: was 
*te&!tVwj*kiKmm-iiW Peterhof. 
was greatly.affected**? the news,:ccnn-! 

ing, MjyW&*mm& *^¥.«n«8 
from the seat of'm*t,<****8 of interna
tional complications and the strain in
cident upon the hourly expectation of an 
event so close to the. father's heart. 
The emperor almost broke down when 
he was informed of the minister's mur
der. ' Whatever may have been the xno-
tiv.e., fpr the crime, nothing but the ut
most indignation arid condemnation of 
the assassin's actia voiced any where. 
., Senatqr »voi PJehve was, appoirited 
minister of the interior April 18, 1902, 
succeedin ĵftMU Siplagulne, -who was 
assassinated April lis, 1902, by aitudent 
UUfB/9fH||ilu»B, He had formerly 
been 4'rector of,the department of po-

^"tted of:-Ms ofrA'a^ojf'di\'jftm 'in 

ILLINOIS STATE If im 
^ Fata l Wreck a t Eoopeston. 
The Chicago A Eastern Illinois f a i t 

train No. 8, New Orleans special, wan 
wrecked just inside the limits o f 
HoopeBton by running in on an open 
switch. The dead la; A. M. Frame, 
fireman, 3324 Dearborn street, Chica
go. The injured are: Joseph A. Dono
van, conductor, Danville, right l i s 
broken and cut on head; C. W. Bald
win, engineer, 3033 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, scalded on limbs; D. T. 
Floyd, S t Loula, and Thomas West, 
Danville, extra engineers. One Pul l 
man and a dining car were all that re
mained on the track. The coaches 
were injured slightly, but the (engine 
lurried completely over.' 

•'' • i » i ' • — 

W k s C o n n t y W h e a t Crop Largs , y^..-
The wheat crop i n Pike county i s 

being rapidly threshed out and prov
ing fully up to the highest expecta
tions. Oats are reported in good con
dition and will yield a fair crop, and 
corn, while" suffering somewhat front 
cool nights, has not yet been seriously* 
dimigsd4 . -;Hriy Is of a fine yield a n * 
quality and moat of the crop has Jtten 
saved without, damage from rain. F e w 
apples or peaches are reported, the 
wet weather in blooming season hav
ing killed them. Pear1 orchards are-
blighting badly and many trees are> 
deady* Blackberries are yielding im
mensely and beginning to come in to 
the markets. ,. 

Gold in Clark County. 
There 1B an outbreak of t h e -gold 

fever in Clark county. A few days a g o * 
farmer found a nugget in Mill create: 
which a Martinsville jeweler.toldjym, 
was worth $2.25. Mill creek has been 
thoroughly explored for "free gold" nug
gets lying around'loose. It is recalled 
by older residents of Clark cpurity that' 
many years ago experienced miners 
came to the Mill creek territory t o find 
gold. Farther west In the state,' in Coles' 
county, the fever has manifested Itself, 
and near Oakland, Isaac De Moss and 
his son have begun digging where exca
vations were made half a century agd* 
When" It was reported that "finds" hajg 
bfeen made. ' * M f * ™ »•** '* .**»*l*s-, 

•8BASS?_?L *t psj 

te Shooting—One M*n 

is Kunsj?^*"' 
•£**•»> - ..., Vf,ttfr 

Nebraska City, NTeb., Aug. 2.—While 
S'the Hnftuence of cocaine Jack 

•, ffbot and killed Chris 
_Chief of 

,olicjB.„Schooneve»yrt ̂ e v 

ffaa..Almself , | h o t , ,ftn$ . 
Wounded by^officers before he 
tured.,, Hartman was shot witboi 
provocation Or warning, after whloh 
Carr took refuge in a room in a hotel, 

a the police tried the door ot ton 
Cjrirr began shooting through the 
with1 a shotgun and wounded 
mover. > Alter driving the offlcejfs 

iftway Carr began shooting from t ie 
wlndowa^the. crowd on the-street be
llow. v" 

:ut^8^o^lnKt<)the Ipcomn^tenpy 
/oWcialwwlls- ir i ensrgeof the 
when Emperor Alexander II. was 

killed, March 13, l8W:Vr%; Von^lenveJ 

of M. von Plehve Increased until It be-
came'wmr secoflfPin[importance to that 
of the emperor. Several plots t o assas-

-e4ria*r th-e-nvTrilsfer, have, accordtBg"to 
reports, been discoveYtfd duriagthdUast 
two years, which period his •> been 
mhrlteot ar>strdriaft pofltidal rivsJ^be
tween- thfr interior minister .arid; I the 
former minister of' flnance, M. Witto, 
now president 'of the committee of min
isters. 'He was regarded as beingyki 
many ways the power behind the throno 
and was dreaded oh UccWurt of his'con-. 
trol of thfrtWfid t«*«*et^section of po-( 
flo^nnwVfliee-^wrfag to the /site that he 
•ixrmrmmM <BM iiress^r'RUEBM; tlrrough 
the censors, who. It has been understood, 

• did M. von Plehve's bidding without 
uuestton. The deceased mincer was 
laborious in the eAjtnme' g n a W ; * * ; 
Indifferent conversadonallst Hs was, 
however, fond of pjulfetad was accus
tomed to retoAVuyJBraecD novels dur-
Ing his, leisure, hours. 

N 
V 

Amendment a Good One. tt ^t 
While rivalry between Chicago and 

Philadelphia on the score of popula
tion ceased a number of years ago by 
the Illinois v m e t r o p o l i s forging far 
ahead, there still exists a rivalry much 
more favorable to the Quaker city. 
Chicago hopes, however, through t h * 
ratification of the pending constitu
tional amendment at t h e November 
election, to be-relieved from the pres
ent restrictions, and be able to use her 
credit judiciously in improving muni
cipal conditions. The amendment i s 
expected to work to the advantage of 
Chicago in other ways , also, and in-" 
cidentally to the whole state. 
••IMLV>H • 

Found Guilty of Embezzlement. '' • 
'', Jl W. ; Warr, former secretary of the 
Moilrie Building arid Loan association, 
was found guilty of embezzlement on 23 
indictments, aggregating $100,000, lri 
the circuit court of Henry corifitf. \b 
which the case had been taken en a change 
of venue. For 20 yearsWarrwris a lead
ing citizen and h i s thefts extended ov«*r 
much of that time. ' As a result of Hrs 
defalcation the assoclatfion went into 
the hands of k.receiver arid t h e Honis 
Building and Loati atisociatlen of Mollte 
was also forced to terminate its affairs. 

Youths Get Li fe Term. 
' Frank Czepk and Frank' Kr«wc7^n-
skl, confessed murderers cf Matthew 
Daniels, a Chicago saloonkeeper"; were 
sentenced by Judge Chytraus to lifiMn*-
prisonment In the penitentiary. Jo
seph Dolinski, their leader, n.rd-whom 
they attempted to save by denying he 
was with them at the scene of tlie mur
der, received the1 same sentence. The 
trio w a s already condemned to a life 
term for robbery. All three are urid*r 
20 years old. I 

Told in a F e w Lines . 
A notable event in Bloomington w a s 

the dedication of a magnificent monu
ment of granite at the Evergreen ceme
tery to the memory of the unknown sol
dier dead of central Illinois. 

Robert Duffy, aged 20, was instantly 
killed while at work in the mine of the 
Brady Coal company north of Pontfac. 
A stone weighing about two tons fell on 
him. 

While extracting a shell from a gun 
In a shooting gallery at Mount Pulaski, 
Ray Anderson, aged 18, accidentally 
shot and killed Cecil Ryan, aged ten, 
who was watching the elder lad. 

Confiscation, m d destrucj.i#a of 
(more than 1.000 yards of fishing seinn 
has. followed as a result of a raid by 
game wardens on persons who havo 
keen doing illegal fishing In the ponun 
• long the Mississippi rjver near Ga-

Col. &L F. Copeland, famous as a chan-
taqua and lyceum lecturer, died sudden
ly at St. Joseph's hospital In Blooming-
sen. 

The stockholders of the Decatur na
tional bank have decided to Increasotla 
capital of their hank from $100,000 t o 
$200,000. 

Injuries sustained In a football gamn 
four years ago are said by physicians to 
have caused the death of Fred Hintze, % 
wealthy young man ot Elgin, 
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•tee. flaafsi M i l i u m QliauUtlua of any 
• m u m seelbBea'ta Moaltrleooutr. 

National Tlckat. 

fer Preeldeat, 
AHOM BKOOKS fABKKB, 

Of Raw York. 
ForVlce-Presldsat, 

SfEHBT OASSAWAY DAVIS, 
Of Wart Virginia. 

State Ticket 
..LAWBHSCS B. STBIHOaR 
OMWNT... .TBOS. F. VBBKS 

• a w a l f y t t — . . F B A U B B. OOOUHQ 
AttSTMy «*a»ral ALBERT WATSOM 
lNamt* . . . . . . . . . OHAS. B. T0OMAS 
A\s*»a*........'.....BSW»sai CSPAMOUt 

Ceuaty ticket 
BwrCtraaBOMMrat. « . A. ULVBB 

A B f W . t l l X 
• • • • !»• Wm. WawaWR 
. . . B . B . BAVOOB 

THB HHRALO CALENDAR. 

CoaataaCvenei That Caat Tfrrtr 

tea Aaaaatterabf the MooUrU eosate 
€OWll Wlfl 0WWWaW JBMHUaJf f AVf* wi 

the Bttssis State fair trill be bald at 
BfiBnlail from Sept. to to Pel 7. 

« • steeltHe Cosato Far man tasiltate 
wM be SeU at Betaasy, February, 0 and 1% 

•BE 
> OOAVBHTIOK 

At A nestlst; of the eeorresetoaal eomu... 
tea for thett*h district, bald at tha oflca ef 
stetson A Wbltlay, It Iteeetnr, nitaots, M 
thsastb day of Jaly, UN, la M I H I I M to 
theeallof the chairman of aald eotnmlttae, 
fortes purpose of ealitef tba convention la 
aalaaistrict, It waa atdarad by tha aald com
mittee that the eonreatloa maat at Tuscola, 
lb the eooaty of Doutlas and state of miaoU, 
«a Tuesday, tba 1Mb day of August, next, at 
8 o'clock p. m., at which time aad place the 
detonates from the several conatlee compos-
las the district will coavsia for the purpose 

ssg> f^blt- bai|aa»a, : to:sjSf properly coma 
bafbM aald eon vavtiOB. 

The aanrgaantetloa from tha different conn-
tiM la taofflftrlil. la aa follows: 
Obampsbra... . . . » Ophaw* io 
ItoWltt. 6 Doofflaa. ft 
Sfaeoa...... . . . . . 13 Moultrie.... ft 
piatt ft Shelby * 11 
Jams T. Warns?, F. J. THOMMOIT, 

Chairman. 
fttBBBBBBBBBflaBBtt 

On* of the most highly prtead . . 
to; the British museum, that great 
storehouse of wonders and curiosities, 

•arspprly wed by the Irish kiags te°tbc 
Aftaamiiiii exercisea which made them 
•BMMbehs of the Bmerald late. Strict-
Is sa saving, there were two ef these 

[ crswiM, the one in qoeation being 
• the MscMarrougs, a fam-

ttjr who were anciently kinga ef Lsta-
ater. Xhte regal relic all that remains 
•ft t ip old Iriah monarchy, la a plain aStem, rising to a kind of peak or 

in front It datee back to the 
•of the tenth century. 

The meet beautiful volume to the 
Oanajsastnnal Ubrary at Waablngton is 
* Mfite which was translated on parch-
BMorJaxr a meok la the sixteenth can-

The general tottering is in the 
toBh each letter is perfect 

• M not a scratch or blot f rom 
lid to a t . Bach chapter begin* with 
a teas tttominated letter, la which is 
dravrj the flguro of s saint, aome ind-
a a a t > whose life the chapter tells. 

^ te la s perfect state of pre* 

Aa liasratttai TM«h«r. • 
l i tt le Boy—They won't ever get mo 

to glen another 10 cente toward a 
present\of a book for the teacher. 
seethes What, went wrong? Little 
Bejr—We got fne principal to select one 
fee her, and he picked out one that 

— yea* crowded full of information, 
a' it to as aver 

•„' Two.Cows. 
A Kansas man has a cow who 

Chawed off a rooster's tall. And the 
—•Clay when .be milked her she gave 
t gallon and a half of the finest kind 
ef cooktatl. We had a cow ourselves 

I once whs awallowed an almanac and 
dates.—Kennebec (Me.) 

"Oh, George!" exclaimed the young 
WMsr *%t was nearly midnight before 
F * » J ^ tol^ tert M * * t r 

- "Well, vreHT* exclaimed the husband. 
"Ten* wntnen are so inconsistent. Be-
tore'ws were msrrtod yon didn't care 
asw MSB I BSt homC'-Sleux Fails 

Mrs. Winks—So yon have taken an 
nion for better or worse. 

Mss. Second Trip—One for bet-
a y dear. He can't possibly be 

than the other oae was. 

MECHANICAL WONDERS. 

ft» T»ri u « n wv. rurea wttaia 
Bte catias«*s oar*. 

Aa extrfttrdinary piece of mechanism 
was constructed for toe amusement of 
Lows XW. when a child. It consist
ed of a small coach drawn by two 
horses In which waa the figure of a 
lady, with a footman and page be
hind. According to the account .giv
en by M. Camus, the constructor, thia 
coach being placed at the extremity 
of a table of a determinate stse, the 
coschmsn emscksd bte, whip, sad the 
horses immediately set out, moving 
their togs hi a natural manner. When 
the carriage reached the edge of the 
table it turned on a right angle end 
proceeded along that edge tin ft arriv
ed opposite to the place where the king 
was seated. It then stopped, sod the 
page getting down, opened the door, 
upon which the lady alighted, having 
in her hand a petition, Which she pre
sented, with s courtesy. After waiting 
some time she again courtesled and re
entered tod earring*. The page then 
resumed his place, the coachman whip
ped up bte horses, which began to 
move, and the footman, running after 
the carriage, jumped up behind i t 

Louts SIT. had also an automaton 
opera la five acts, with fresh scenes for 
each, tt measured sixteen and a half 
Inches In breadth, thirteen inches four 
Ilneo In height and one inch three lines 
In tolcknesa for toe working of the ms-
cainery.-Westminster Oasette. 

RE8URRECTION PLANT*. 

' The rose of Jericho Is perhaps oae of 
toe most familiar of the cnrlosittea of 
plant ate known as rasnrr 
It to SAM to hs imported 
ley of the river Jordan aad to tha 
rscttoa ptoat meattoasd to 
The ptoat whsa rsesfved from Ms as-

a bunch of 

latoato. 
theval-

ptoat to 
atorte out; sad the ptoat 

The Mexkaa 
the fltory. 
Bead to asstira of wator to tha awtors 
window. When Mrto dormant tt to a 
shrunken, rounded hall of tightly fold
ed leaflets, dry and dead. 
, It ie dropped hi a owed of tepid wa

ter, snd Mtea OM froadllke tip carte 
stoWto outward, then smother aad an
other, and in a short time there is float-

sea plant, ;a great, loose, expanded 
rosette of fine fernlike leaves, odd sad 
beautiful. 

This experiment can be repeated 

tightly when dry sad expanding into 
asw Ufa.' - whsa , soaked,. In. weteo— 
Young People's Weekly. 

OA8 AS AM ILLUMINANT. 

' It Cwtarh l ABO, 
It has been assarted, hat never prov

ed conclusively, tost China used gas 
for lighting purposes centuries before 
Its use In the western world. If this 
Was so It was doubtless natural gas. 

Clayton, at too sad of the seven
teenth century, stored gas la bladders 
and played with tt at times, and Lord 
Dundonald In 1787. In working s patent 
for coal tar, stored up the gas and oc
casionally used tt for lighting up the 
ball of Culross abbey. 

It Is to the genius of a Scotsman, W. 
Murdoch, thst we owe our bright il-
luminant. In 1792 hs was living at 
Redruth, Cornwall, sad after experi
ments in gasmaklng be lit up'his own 
bouse, much to the astonishment of 
his neighbors. 

Called to Birmingham, be erected a 
targe ptoat for lighting up the Boho 
works. This drew attention to the 
whole matter, snd in 1803 London be
gan street lighting. The Royal so
ciety in 1806 gave Murdoch Its Ram-
ford gold medal for his invention.— 
London Standard. 

A Unique Collection. 
Among the curious ways by which 

some persona in England make a living 
Is the Sale of castoff garments belong
ing to distinguished personages, for 
which the curiosity loving fashionable 
world affords s sure and profitable 
market One English lady baa a col
lection Of corsets, including articles 
from the wardrobes of 'reigning im
perial and royal personages aa well as 
objects of histories,! Interest Among 
tits tetter are a leather, corset belong
ing to Charlotte Corday, the heroine 
of the French revolution, and a con
struction of whalebone sod steel worn 
by Marie Antoinette, with an eighteen 
inch waist—Toilettes. 

For 
• • • : • - - , , . - • - , • • • • • • • • ; - . - : • • 
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Working- the Craat. 
From my Window the other day, 

writes s New Yorker, I witnessed the 
ingenuity of s beggar. He evidently 
bad a.pocket filled with crusts, and 
when no one was pass!n? be threw one 
of them into my yard. Then be waited 
for a lady or Kentleman who carried 
stick or umbrella and. trembling, ap
pealed for the crust to be brought 
within bis reaeh. The sympathy he ex
cited was no prcat th.-it he received a 
nickel or two from many who heard 
his plea. .' -

The Other SIS*. 
"If s all very well for the minister to 

preach from too text 'Remember Lot*s 
wife,"* said an overworked, discour
aged matron, "but I wish he would 
now give us an encouraging sermon 
upon the wife's lot" 

* five room house in 
two lots, well fenced. 
Price $650. 

1160 acres of good, 
in Wayne county, III 
acres deadened, toac 
25 acres in timothy, 
ber. Well ditched, 
room house and new 
place. Price $29 per 

27a acres of land in 
county, Illinois; 70 ac 
bottom. Two setg 
provements. Can be 
to two farms. Good 
Price $40 per acre, 
or one half cash* balance 
time at 5 per cent int 

170 acres of land, good 
and barn. House within 
blocks of grain scales in Lai 
111. Price $135 an acre. 

1500 rods of American^ 
Field and Hog fence for 
Must be sold this summer. Don't 
buy before seeing me and then 
want to kick yourself for.paying 
too much for your fence, 
and see it—-best on earth 
quickt 

ED-GAUfc, 
Cadwell, III. 

1 ' . ' i| 1 I'I: 
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IN NEW 

RESTAURAKT. 
Ntorh Side Square. Sullivan, li 
asms 

Hie Scriart 
A Masaxl^o of Clevemese, 

Magaiincs should have » wrtl-dalned par-
pote. Goanloe entertainment, aaauMmeat 
and meatel reereatloa are the motivei of The 
Smart Set, the ' t^M 

Moat Successful ef Magna 
Its novels (a complete oae in each a 

are by the most brilliant authors of 
hemispheres. ';-

Rs short stories are matchless—clean aad 
full of bumon interest. 

Its poetry covering the entire field of verse 
—pathos, love, humor, tenderness—is by the 
most popular poets, men and women, of the 
day. 
• Its Jokes, witticisms, sketches, etc,, are ad-
mitediy the most mirth -provoking. -^ 

160 Pages of Delightful Reading. 

No pages are wasted oa cheap Illustrations, 
editorial vaporlags or wearying essays aad 
Idle discussions. Every page will interest, 
Charm aad refresh yon. Subscribe now— 
•S 80 per year. Remit in deck, P. O. or ex
press order, or registered letter, to THR 
SMART SET, 452 Fifth avenue, New York. 

t^TN. B.—Sample copies sent free on ap
plication. :'•''" Tt; 

Early Risers 
^ TUraMeWUTTUfnU. ^ j 

Per quick relief from BlnButnsm; 
Sfok Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris
ing from an inactive or sluggish liver, 
DeWRt's Little Early Risen are un
equalled. 

They act promptly and never gripe. 
They are SO dainty that It is a pleasure 
to take mem. One to two act as a 
mild laxative; two or four act as a 
plessan* and effective cathartic. They 
are purely vegetable and absolutely 
harmloai. They tonic the liver. 

& 

rasMaao OWLV av 
B.C. B*Wi t t to Co., ^ 'Taa jo , 

KoHKht For Pener. 
Doctor-Did that medicine I 

gou agree with your stomach? Pa
tient—Yes, finally, but it raised an sw-
fal row before it came to terms. 

•1 M r M t H l i n u i M i 

i Real, Estate 
•y\a ACRE FARM - Ose-hUf 
'*'**' mile east of Brace, Moul 
trie county, ill. Good tillable bud, 
all la irrass, with never falling; water* 
7 7 1 ACRE FARat-Oood Una? 
» * * ble land, all la grass except 

116 acres. In high state of cultlva-
tloa, good residence aad other im* 
provements. The above properties 
are well located to markets, school, 
etc., aad will be sold os reasonable 
terms. > 

JLW LANUM, Btwcc. BL 
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Immense stock moved without suspending business even 
for an hour. New goods amvifig on every train In moving 
"we findrnuch surplus stock in some lines which will be con-
vetted into cash at remarkably low prices. Special attention 
for the next two weeks given to c !e up goods for harvest hands. 

Open evenings, commencing Monday, August 8, during 
harvest time. 

• t , . ^ . ^ . . . . tec OoodTabte^Bsooas^te%:.::.^ 
Biaaer Plates, per set.. 

Tabic Ware. Orckit Dishes. -3 
aad Forks, oar aat. .Me „__."" 1 ^ * " ' ^ Pwawa «• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 1 8 e = 

Vagetebls pbjhaa, sUalass, laahj^ateSOs Above are white metal. 
eaujajji-t in LI • m 

Granite Coffee Pots.. 
mmmmm 

;19e 
•tto 

Table Oil Cloth, Floor CM1 Cloth anel Linoleum. Very best 
grade but very lowf prices. 

FINB LINE 
Diahes 15c; Water 

GLASSWARE AT UNHEARD OF PRICES,—Large Berry 
nblere, 18c to 36c; excellent heavy preaaed glaw Water Htch-

1& ̂ JS3§^ ^ r Bu«*r»; O*****, Butter DiaEee, Spoon Holders, KcWe 
Diabea, Cracker Jars, etc., all same style and pattern and equally low prices. 

tINWAR|r ALMOST GIVEN AWAY . - N o oompeUtor within sight of our 
*£"& W ' • • 5 . % â eopper bottom Wash Boilers, 69c; copper bottom Tea Ket
tles, No.«, ^H)o|heJPdts^l0c; two-quart Covered PaUs, always 6c. And thous. 
ands of other things that we cannot mention. 

Call and see our new store at southwest corner of square. 

DEPARTMENT STOR E 

SULUVAN, 

Announcement. 
On August i, 1904, the C. 

& E. I. Railroad inaugur
ated a through-passenger 
train service over its new 
short line from Danville Jc. 
to St^ Louis. **- . 

The trains have been built 
especially for this service 
and represent the highest 
standard of railroad con
struction. 

For particulars inquire of 
W. F. BURNETTE, Agent. 

Phone 132. 

I 

V 
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There were 180 ticket* told to 8helby-
^ l l l * Sunday for the8belbyTille cbao 

MtseEtte Abbott w » t to St. Look 
Tuesdsy to attend the world', fair fee a 

estate* that toe crops ot Elmer Atkin 
were fotaly destroyed by bail a few 
days ago. , 

I t i^OreTichenor went to 8t, Louts 
Thursdayto study the styles for several 
weeks In a wholesale millinery boose 
before accepting a position lor the fell 
end winter. 

Berth* Bfenerdsoo, Peer! Ray. Pearl 
Peuiberton end Bev. T. H. Toll went to 
Onarieeton Wednesday ae detegatee to 
tat ItattoM district Epwortb Lesgee 
ananal convention. 

Oo and see 'Hooligan'* Troubles. 
After yon have finished langblng at one 
tb lnf .yon will And yourself cnltttfaf 
yowr anise over another. A t opera noose 
Wednesday, Aug- 17. 

W . H . Powley baa filed salt tor (800 
ntelnet M. F. Teokett, of Obarapelgn. 
Powley alltftesthat Teekettowee him 
commission to the .mount of iMO for 
eelltBg land for him In Arkansas. 

Pat O'Brien, formerly of AUeuTille, 
hot for several months a reetdeut of 
Plymouth, l ed . , will move to oor city. 
He has accepted a position with the 
Bridge and Iron eompaay or this place. 

TheO. P. Sunday School will hold a 
lawn social a t the home of Mr. and Mrs 

•east pari of 
town, Toeeday evening, Aug. 9. Ioe 

and eekelOoents. All wanted 

Mr. 

Baseball at Seats p Wk Suuday 
Bead our "BeerybodyV column. 

'* Pom SAUI—A good driving horse.—A 
M.Waim. 

Phone yonr news items to T in Haa 
ax» office; phone 47. 

Homer Shtrey in spending hie vacation 
this week lo Decatur. 

A tittle daughter of Mr and Mrs. At-
•met Smith Is ssriously 111. 

P. at. Pletee is nnmbered with the 
wrortd's fair visitors this weak. 

Miss Alto Bote, of Findlay. ft etsjfr-
«ng Mrs. N. W. Lilly tbte week. 

8i .asb. Stocks, of Mexico, Ma, was 
« business visitor here Saturday. 

Hugh & Lilly and son, Howard, of 
Windsor, vMted in Solllvan Monday. 

Ed Grant went to St. Lonls 8unday to 
•to footed by e specialist for eanoer. 

The old court noose will be cold at 
emotion to the highest bidder Ang. fit. 

'Hooligan's Troubles**~wlil get one Lone Batter, to the 
<©ut of tronWe. At operahorue Aug 17 ' 

Andrew OorWn left the carnival com 
many at WMiauwport, Ind., a s* earn. 

Beginning with the first Sunday in 
Angoct theserwfces of the M. B. ohnr oh 
will beheld in the Baptist church for 
several weeks while toe M.B. chnreb 
Is being repaired 
apparatne to pnt in. 

Oa Sondey afternoon Aug. 1. the Den-

K «-«—«—«— ~m «»—«- - « i f <_ mm nessneii duo and the snulvan . oonnnoeoner, Of opnngseia, is nrmmm _ » • - ^ _ s^»• -»' » _._._ 

e^sm**? *wnPe>We amnaananrarL n9an^arara\ antndt sMUbta —*"*-• a . : . - • 

Miss Mery Cox went toAmcto Tnee, 
«lny to spend a week', with Mrs. H. R 
Wood worth. 

MimMola Treat, of Oaya. to vislturg 
ker aunts, atseis—s O. J. aad a t 
Moose, this week. 

Mrs.Tennet of Fond da Lee, Wis., 
/wee the gacst of the family of Beak 
Mbwiey Saturday. 

Charles Pifer begen the erection of 
• new residence to the northwest part 
o f town yesterday. 
• Robert Bdmlston baa a position with 

t h e Northwestern railroad company at 
Crescent City, Iowa, 

Thomas Hughes went to S t Loots 
Wednesday morning to spend a week or 
t e n deys at the fair. 

Mlsms Cora and Eva Davis, of Beth-
mny, visited their sister, Mm. 8t 
dor, the first of this week. 

Mrs. Bom {ttmith) Clark and 
tor , Petty, *a*o slslihig' ' 
•Mutt; Mrs. Jake Dnmond. 

Mrs. Nannie Hawkiaa, her mother, 
Mrs. Wilson, end brother,Llge Wilson, 
tmve moved to Allenvllle. 

Archie Cochran came down from 
Springfield and spent Snnday with his 
father, returning Monday, 

P. C. Emrieb, the IsundTyrhen, has 
anoved into Mrs. Nannie Hawkins' prop-
•erty on South Main street. 

Fred Cawood was a Decatur visitor 
Monday. Fred to doing some cartoon
i n g for the Decatur Herald. 
• H. M. Haydon and family left last 
Friday night for Indianapolis, where 
*hey will make their borne. . . 

W. H. Benson, of Peoria, wee here a 
f e w days this week, superintending the 
Work at the Masonic borne. 

Twenty-two new telephones were 
added to the list in July and the farm
er's line extended forty miles. 

Bev . Sheridan Phillips, pastor of the 
11. E. church nt AUerton, visited his 
cousin, A. F. Burwell, Tuesday. 

There will he a basket meeting end 
e l l dey church service at the Union 
Prairie church Sunday, August 7. 

Mrs. MoCollester and daughter, Hat-
t i e , ot Tarkto, Mo., are visiting the 
former's sister, Mrs. Wesley Woods. 

Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Meek entertained 
Monday evening. The occasion was the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding. 

Fo» Bmw—A second floor offioeon 
t h e square,, room large and well aired. 
For information sell at T U B HBBALD. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Fisher of La-
come, are visiting the former** brother, 
C . L. Fisher, living southwest of town. 

Mrs. Sarah A. Bircbfieid has been 
visiting for several days with her chil
dren at Preeport, Clinton and Cham
paign. 

Mrs. B . J . Miller and ohlldren sav 
turned from Effingham, 

mStme 
>htoaulnmiblletovtoH 

hto ooa, Daatol YenOnady near Cash-
He was calling oo Sullivan friends 

jleof days, making aeveral trips 
on the streets of Soillran. . 

Mr. aad Mrs. Qeorgs Myer and family 
••^uvm I W umfiVfisy asWaaaw auw JaaBauwaaasTtoVfl «r4a«a) 

Friday after an extended risit here with 
Mr*. MycrVbrothers, W.L,Otto and 

Hancock, and ether relatives. 
They also attended the world's fair. 

President J. B. Tiros denim the re-
port that the projsot to build thelntor-
nrban line bttweepMattooo and Spring-
field via Sullivan and Moweaqua, has 
beea given np. He says tl 
building the road to very 

The board of review 

ioB*Ma.* 
.Whet to loneUnesc . 

tmywhera, purhapa 
when you are among t h m ^ H 
st people. There may e l ^ H 
of bstng apart, of a soUtary 
while you walk about and 
teeming population, l o u 
uinely lonely among poop 
know quite well, and it 
aupposed that this meant . 
feeling on the part of any 
there come times when the 
of one cannot place themseh 
mony with those of othere. 
eat «reature as well aa the 
all the world may feel 
gear with othere, and m. 

of the average, everyday , 
whe eftsa mrperienee a 
Told of conmenlouel 

pens just eeeaatenally that 
Ittoonly aaarieered 

waya eemstotae that « _ 
stands"him. Thto manor .. 
Jam with toe great majority la 
that acme a t hto actions are 
etrued. Who to there that baa 
that experience, with aU its hi 
But, as a matter of fact, It to U . 
ttvety aridom fhet we are not 
wen nndirvaul by our does 
atos.-Chark<te (N. OJ Observw 

•riio OvffcrlBai 
According to the Bible, onel 

wee spoken by aU i 
of 

Annual Race 
Biggest List of Entries 

n 
I I V 

DEG/CrUR, ILLINOIS. 
Aug. I6| 17,18,19,1904 

to have 
Mumage of Adam aa 
theory bed it that a . _ 

bat and Chahtoe were dtoJeeto 
orlgtoal tosmue. The Pet 

Terit Mall. 

asattore e f the usl 

• a all meat have 
tabbies. The rout 

ell 
by w a y 

asUW'l 

stop w m be Increased m a whole. 
Nex« Sunday, Ang, 7, closes the Sbel-

byvUlc ohautauqna. The program as 
arranged for the day to as fallows: 
Cleveland Ladies orchestra, W. L. 
Baker, Bev. George Waverly Briggs, 
Col. L . T. Copeland, Miss Church. 
"Farewell seryices.H 

The anneal cleaning of t h e Wright 
cemetery will be. on Augost the 20th. 
In connection with the cleaning ef the 
cemetery there will be a two days b e e 
ket meeting. B e t . Penny of Decatur 
will preach on Saturday and Bev. 
Wyckoff will preach on Sunday. 

The Misses Edna and Jessamine 
Campbell were here a t the Shelby conn* 
ty teachers* Institute last week in the 
Interest of the F. A Oweaa Publishing 
company. The Miasm Campbell are 
Moultrie county teachers and reside 
at Arthur. T h e y i r e bright and at
tractive young ladles. — Shelby ville 
Democrat. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Starback were 
s s i sa t ly surprised teat Saturday 

evening by about thirty members of 
the Eastern Star calling. A kitchen 
shower bad been planned end a number 
ol articles for the culinary department 
were showered upon them. Sapper 
was served on the dining room table by 
the gnests from the baskets they had 
taken with them 

While Minnie Lindsay aad some other 
children were playing in M. O. Kibbe's 
yard a tew evenings ago, three boys 
passed and one of them threw a brick 
bat at the children. The brick struck 
Minnie on the forehead inflicting** 
severe aad agly wound. A doctor was 
called and It was necessary lor him to 
make several calls before she was con
sidered oaf of danger. 

The closed doom aad crape on the 
business bouses hum last week surpassed aonwn n u n wmogi , Where they 1—r~—--—r- -»•»»— — . , u . . « » 

feed been vfciuog for a w - k , Urt Bat- £ * * °* • » » *»»• « * • «**<*' mf.Sadn* 
crday. |-van, and was a reminder of the fact that, 

Wesley Woods went to Chicago Mon 
day to remain in a hospital for treat 
ment, fie expects to he there four 
weeks. 

Miss Emma Bobinson went to Charles- a a d l r a p e d v r i t o m o u r ^ 
t o n Wednesday to visit Miss Ivy Covey e w 
e n d attend toe Epwortb League con
tention. . '•••' 

Flora McClure, Bam Todd 

when the Beaper Death calls heconsld 
era not the age or ooadition of life. The 
Bhnman beak, Pogne'e drug store, 
Bsrp's saloon, uddburgh's saloon and 
Wright's grocery store were all closed 

the further advantage e f ahraye l 
a t hand when reojutoed." 

A healtky eat to net only 
fiaaaat Bat to, 
hto) 

to 

he dsjsn 
wtth mau baa perhene 

to no wtth hto emmuauasaa to the 

HOW'S THIH. 
W e offer one hundred dollars reward 

for any case of catarrh that cannot re 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Care. 

F . J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F . 

J. Cheney tor the last 15 yeare, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in a l l bn*V> 
inem transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by 
his firm. 

WALDING, KJNNAN « M a u r a , 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O I 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood; 
and mneons eorfacde of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. 

A deacon of the church which Bner 
Bell Saga attends was telling some 
friends in New York Che ether day 
that the Wall street veteran of puts 
and calls wee deeply interest*! in the 
wilatoecfhteeoaejeenMoa. -He takes 
ap the collection every fioatay 
tag," said the deacon with some 
An Irreligious broker ventured the 
gestlon that "they ought to make 
aid man carry » bell punch." 

PROGRAMME. 
T0E8DAY, AUG. 16. 

No. 1,2:27 Paos, • $ 600 
No. 2, 2:15 Trot, (closed stake) 1000 
No. 3,2:10 Pace, . . 600 

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 17. 
No. 4,2:28 Trot, . . 
No. 5/2:22 Paoe, . . 
No. 6,2:12 Trot, , . 

1600 
600 
600 

THUBSDAY, AUG* 18. 
No. 7, 3-year-old Trot, (closed 

stake) . . $400 
No. 8, 2:18 Pace, (closed stake) 1000 
No. 9,2:22 Trot. . . 600 
No. 10, Free-for-All Pace, . 600 

FRIDAY, AUG. » . 
No. 11, 2:12 Pace (dosed stake) $1000 
No. 12, 2:18 Trot, . . 
No. 13,2:16 P**, . . 

Excursion Rates On All Railroads. 
The Illinois Central will stop the night train at Dalton City and Bethany every 

night during the ru^Sv 

G A. KELLER, Secretary. 

MakeBreadl 
Cheat 

frentai 
elways 

- - .*» - eons> 

can 

.Yeast i 
ithe I 

Good home-made bread 
is Qeoclous. 
9mmmftfw,*i 
to make as 

nutnuotts, 
disinstasi and is Inst 

and 

mm 
pie or cake, ITff 

Yeast Foam and 
follow the direction*. 

u^Pft 

which la the first essential 
e f f e ed breed, imparts a 
flavor and aroma of its own. 
It's, made of wholesome 

> eegetable ingredients, and 
contain* the secret of that 
onset, nutty, wheaty taste 
which is the delight of all 

Th* stent is in th* yeast 
Yeast Foam is sold by all 

g r o c e r s . Bach package 
contains 7 cakes enough to 

fee s cents. It's the most 
economical and the best, re-
iptrdleas of cost Write for 
the book to-day. Wemai l 
It A^e-
• B I T I I I H T G B B YEafT Ce\t 

BHBUMATI8¥. 
When perns or Irritations exist on 

«raceO>ohr>n and Mm. Frank Tbomp: S E t t ? * "* ^ ' *?»f fJtoat foe of 
ana *** — n j a r mk th* Rhalhnll la tJSllafUTS D0OW lanlment (IT*, prompt 

* roller. B. W. Sullivan, Prop. Bulllran 
.^ r f > t * r 0 ° y * y * T ; *V£inm « W m s i « | take plaseuw la reeom'mendiog 

^ Z^SS^7 *££*&*' **t Imlleitft Seow Liatmeut to all who are 
^ " ^ z f z ! ! L i r j ! ? r ? , t o , 0 p h * eJUemd with rheumatism. It is the Heaenor, for mveral days. ^ tmm§9 j hvfB f < m w i ^ ^ ^ I m . 

letter rtoonUy reeelred from Mr?, mediate relief," 85c, 50c and §1. &M 
bjrPammOe. 

CURBS SCIATICA. 
) Roe. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cn 
New York, writes: "After fifleeu days 
of eaornoiating pain from telatio rhettf 
mat Ism, Under varlons treatments, I 
was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Lit** 
fanent; the first application giving n$fj 
first relief and the eeoond entire relief, 
l o a n give It ni qua'ified reoomruende-
tion." 25o, 50c and $ 1. Sold by Pate d; 
Co. _ ^ -

A Qrl.vMM OfeWb 
Maaiatrate--Tli* ebarie le- tat 

thf with an officer. Roundsman 
Carty. you will please state 
what the defendant did. Roun 
hfcCarty—Ol wor paastas; 
athand. jar anner, an' 01 sbwol 
haaaan. when th* dago troid f tek 
•mm ma. yur anner.—Leslie's Weektff 

awed by t h e Inscrutable; agffraTarei 
ay the uwapHable; hut are obliged te 

to the lneTl^able. 

• G E T 

TREKO 
SWELL FHEHCri PERPUh 

K0R SALE B 

SAM B. HALL, 
PATE & CO., 

JOHN R, POGUE. 
ASK FOR A SAMPLE. 

tanner* ahosld, not boy Seales aattl they bars I M 

Chas. W. Crowdson, 
A»ent (or OSGOOD SCALES. 

Addrete, Rursl Routs Ho. 1, BuUtraa.llHaol*, 1 

mSSSBStftbt 

Red Beauty Herd of Duroc Jersey Swine« 
REb JUBILEE 

At bead of herd. Best yearling lnllllnoU. 
Young stock, not related, (or sale. 
Pedigree with every pig. 

I aim to breed the best, and sell stock at 
reasonable price*, 

Stock guaranteed a* represented. 
Visitor* welcome. 

Correspondence cheerfully answered. 

H. B. LILLY. Breeder and Shipper, ALLENVILLE, PJL 

r t o j v w h o f o ^ 

CIGAR 
PHYSICIANS codonc 
* «:« W. B. E m i 

Form corset. Ttut't 
because the Bract Pom is 
<«»nded on • the natutml 
agere —knumaun I a« 
hindering Its tvOmt « * * v 
" f w i . the Bract Fom 
aattcM th* abdosata — 
tracaa th. back aa4 raaa«a 
•*« hip* aad tnttiatoaraes-
fulatodteh tinea. 

SMMtda. Bach atrtoa^akoMi 
for a dhTerent figure. Vow 
dealer curies th. Bras* 
Fom in stock at prices, 
•pwsxd from $1^0. 

WEIHOHTEH BIOS, 
Msksn 

mm anseas*. a*w 1st* 

•anm 

l e e fall season for fencing is now here t 

f a want the D A #** IT the beet ma 
bare most trtWMCn ntrm stylee 

Phone) 8 4 0 . H. E. B R A C K ! 

STRAWBERRY AND 
Vegetable Dealers. 

The passenger department of the IUInols 
Central railroad company has recently leaned 

Wication known aa Circular Ho. 18, la 
la described the 

territory in̂^ this country f 
For the growing of early strawberries aad 

arly vegetables. Erery dealer in such'pro-
is ahonld address a postal card to the ua-

rfJsfeed at Dubuque. Iowa, reqnestisg a 
ry ot''Circular Ho. la." 

MERRY, Aast Gen. Pass. Agt 

Samples of Fine Calendai 
at this office. 



ftntkeepers, 
Time WlM 

fjg. Ppwer^How Prohibition 
Law Is Evaded. 

Two heretofore «uc* 
^ • E n d i n g the pro 
Kansas hire come 
t&e«Ute 
in electr 
Uncle ~ 
agents of several 
houses and some express agents 

less in the state, alleging 
>r was sent In sealed pack 

to flctltlous names and then 
wM by the a| 

lions. 
>r have bein^eM into 

itter method and for 
sposed Wm agent re-

panles 
of cases 
tT".' 

• I case eo 
lived SO cents. 
^fjlne result of all this is that some new 
method of evading the law must be in
dented , for t̂af spite ofnieitact that pn 
nibltlon is a part of Its laws and 
political parties stand pledged to 
support any man who wants a drink in 
Kansas can get i t -

prohibition in Kansas is to-day en-
t a matter of local option and every 
at the spring elections the battle 
?ed. If the drys triumph the law; 

iforced as wail as it can be; if 
as little aa can be. But in el 

i the man who knows how can get bis, 
j , •& 

the capital, has alternated 
reen the wets and drys until 

jointkeeper, never sure of W! 
^r^yytisntoi 

i&imseir for e: 
a double set of 

ilefojf^ 
whef 

to the peaceful and pfpsper-
daye of the wets. 

1 course there are no saloons in Kan-
-no one would dream of calling 

by that name. They are all 
Ints," whether 

a pollshe 

'xmt •' 

ESCA] 

VALUABLE STONE IN HA8H. 

Diamond Weighing Pour Carats and 
of Pure Luster Lost by|Ch|*' 

In Unique Wa*^fep>||.-
_ 

Thomas Mllllgan, a Philadelphia 
liquor dealer, had for hie guests, at j Two Ken of Some Ha 
the Columbia Oarden hotel, lefferson 
market ifew York city, P /P , Carrltir, 
Hanry Hess, the "new pltinger,'i .JCoxt 
mer Sergeant of Police Norton of New 

'fine of the dishes* 
ih|sjr^6fi iji a chafr f I f I f f f H f f f f P f ' 
"«f»f ; j * o b f h | | Ihl - p e s reman; 

his portion humbly an t foSnidfitb # i ' | y y d I"' 
till he fished, oat a fouf 5 l I KITK a fl bis 

the 
Nome' 

These people have, in addition 
duties, been prospecting 

ke creek at the base of 
Sawtooth mountains. 

On the morning of May: 
fen 

tracks of a monster pair of 
ferent from any they had ever seen 
fore. After a tedious "Hush" 
eral miles they encountered a 
the largest' of the bear family, i 
most ferocious animal in the 
Peterson fired, an6 
buinotiira-Vitafi* 
of rage and pain the wc 
sprang, oyer the cliff arid -
to the bottom, some 300 feet 
where she regained her equilibrium; 
vanished among the rocks. 

Chagrined at the failure, I 
turned, nnd^weajytyj 
otherlafgeij 
of the other, spring upon his 
Mr. King, and was more hdrrU 
he remembered, that hisv was 
available gun, and, 
out of repair could only be reloa 
removing the empty shell by 
ThVPgflr^pfltfl Mf 'nil Ms? WM' 

JRNS FROM DIME. 

ms Traveling Man Says 
leCofe Yielded Him 
Ulof g2,750. 

4 IT SAVED THIS LIFE OP A WELL-
KNOWN 

^ ^ H ^ hear of men running up 
11' sum of money into a good big 
^ H p t I did something once in 
^ K ' w far as I know, beats 

Is whenjhe amount originally 
i Is considered,'',said IS. W. 

d,of New Orleans, to a Wash-
Post reporter, 

ras waiting in Omaha for a re-,' 
ice from my firm, and, having no 
Bout me was feeling in that l 
state that the moip* 

"MT DIAMOND!" HE SHRILLED, 

t diamond off purest white-blue 
luBter. Then he said things that made 
the others sit up. '•» ••-

^^WK>sir>^lBmon«T,» the- question 
at once. 

at t t iaMW-aSBSs^ 
Milligan allowed it was 

and all the extras were hi*; ofWi 
Sammy,' the waiter, broke in to ex

press., the: hope the gentlemen would 

-aproned attendant or shoved through a 
hole in the wall by a dirty fist. 

Hen the drys are in power the life 
t Topeka Joinjist is hard. His ar-
wlll mean a fine, which appeal to 

district court may remi 
y' rate, it means the confi 

his stock and the suspension and con-
jJhJ|ntloss to his business, to say noth
ing ot the inconvenience of being incon
tinently bundled into a patrol wagon 
and hauled off to the police station. 

Under such circumstances it would 
obviously be very poor policy to* have an 
expensive and elaborate establishment 
and? aiarge stocks Therefore the jointist 
red^e! his business to basic 

He chooses his location 
His furnishings depend entire! 
temper of the administration he has to 
deal with. If it is just moderately dry, 

• discreetly dry, he does not have to ob
serve the same caution he otherwise 
would. 

In such a case, In an obscure room, in 
an obscure alley, or up an obscure stair
way, he places two kegs and across them 
a board. Under this board is a small 
keg of beer and a bottle or two of bad 
whilky. Qh the board are two or three 
thhnc mugs and as many whl6ky glasses. 

This is his establishment ] f he is 
pulled his loss is slight, especially if he 
himself manages to get away. Which 
he usually does, having chosen his lo
cation with that end in view. 0 

QUt, says the Chicago Chronicle, when 
the dyed-in-the-wool drys are In power 
then the''really serious part of joint-
keeping begins. No mere obscurity will 
answer, Dark, deep secrecy is |he rule. 

It is then that the man who drinks 
does not know who serve* him. He 
finds out where he can secure the desired 
refreshment and makes his way to It 
through devious and usually ill-smelling 
ways. 

BWronce arrived, i t is not a matUr of 
opening the door and walking in. No, 
indeed. He must 
is Q u i e t e d 
ge j^who 'are 

Qajjfe Inside, 
little, dirty room it is, with a rough 
board partition across the middle. This 
Peffjlthn is blank'except for a small 
.opfifag just large enough to admit the 
psMage of a beer mug. 

There is no one in sight and no sound. 
If the man is wise in the ways of the 

[̂ Jawbreaker he advances without com
ment and lays the price of a drink on 

nted out that the gentlemen ]p5 
bash, mjjt diamondi 

diamonds turned up in ti 
urally belonged to the 

They had agreed to leave it tO>rfr 
referee;, and 1 ere debating who \ t 
shouB ten there came a heartV . 
plercBj i^the kitchen^andV 
present! the white-capped cher Jnp-T 

are|i at the door. -
My diamond; my ^dla^oM!" he 

shrilled. " 'Ave the gentlemen found 

It is true, Sammy the waiter had 
told the chef of the find in the hash, 
but the .chef was able to produce the 
setting from which the stone had been 
dislodged. Besides, his emotion was 
convincing in itself. They gave htm 
the stone. 

BEES COT IN THEIR WORK. 
German Boy Tries Cure for, Bheuma-

tlsm and Then Gives a Belated 
Explanation, 

The Cleveland Plain Dealer tells this 
unique story of an innocent \ looking 
German boy who walked into a drug 
store In that city the other day and 
faced the proprietor. 

"Haf you got some bees* stings for 
rheumatisms?" he shyly inquired. 

"Bees' stings for rheumatism," Hie 
proprietor repeated. "Where did you 
hear of that?" 

"Why, muther vas reating it by de 
newsbapera," replied the lad. 

The proprietor laughed. 
"I've seen something of that kind In 

the papers," he said, "but I Won't at-

r r S FOR MT BRUDER.' 

the Hi tig shelf of the opening. 
« f a # # t f * f l % i n k > is* 

tempt to offer you anything jusf as 
good. Where Is the rheumatism?" 

"In de handt und in de arm," the 
boy replied. 
^ ? W a l t se*.bare,'Lsaid..*he...propri
etor, with a sudden smile, "I haven't 

ot the cure on my shelves, but I keep 
yard. You go out 

r and walk around my 
mystery deepens. A flower beds. When you see four or five 

beet resting on a flower just try to pick 
tbeni up." 

The boy nodded and went out He 
was gone at least ten minutes, 

When he came back his face was red 
and his nose—where ah angry bee had 
alighted—was beginning to swell. He 
held out his hand. 

' x picked me some of dose bees oop," 
he placidly remarked. 

"Did you?" said the amused propri
etor. "And does your hand feel any 
better?" 
/The boy looked. 

''It ain't for me," ha placidly said 
"It's for my bruder." 

passed orit to him nfilHiis rtf&JS^ts 
Silently gathered in. Still-staging— 
there it no place to sit—he takes his 
drink, passes his mug'bark and, with
out a word on eiuter side, he leaves. 

ant . In the twinkling of atr eye 
bear had grasped the muzzle of the 
in his teeth and was crunching the 
barrel like as much wood, Towe 
two feet higher than King, the 

zed thj&the onjptepe for him id 
iull th£&gger«|mAmaybe stop th# 

leyiifsMBTed safety 

POUND -THEBEAR STONE DEAD. 

flight. A loud report, and the beast 
gave a spring high 4nJMpfc*and fell 
to the ground,' j r m * g s s f Jr ^ 

The men beat a quick retreat, and 
after covering considerable ground, 
turned, and were surprised to see the 
bear was still lying on the spot where 
it had fallen. They Waited for a few 
minutes, In the meantime reloading the 
rifle, th6 shotgun being broken at the 
stoek, and the muzale was. left in the 
mouth of the. bear. , After throwing 
several rocks at a safe distance, they 
ventured further, and, unreal and mar-
v||ous as it may seem, they found the 
bear stone dead. 

Upon finding the beat was killed, the 
naen wentbackXor.,a.%d£pd[after sev
eral hours managed fo get the'bear to 
the bottom of the cliff, wherethey loaded 
l i on the Bled, after, disemboweling it. 
They took it to the Nugget roa^hoile, 
and then started for Nome with nine 
strong dogs to draw the heavy load. .It 
took thejh thjre '̂'days tb'rfeach'theSftUr 
Dough roadhouse, where the bear's re
mains were put in cold storage. Th e 
big brute was brought to town on June 

^ S t n t r ^!^°L&!£e G;, 
en Gate hotel. It is a perfefJt eplci-
men of the grbttjfes^hid the skin tt a 
beautiful one. The bear, disemboweled, 
weighs hearlyw^^Dunua^^flrokin 
was sold for $125, and the meat was 
purchased by local restaurants at a dol-

iable thing was the enormous 
er of the jaws shown by the deep 

ehtations made in the barrel of the 
gun' by the bear's teeth, not only the 

barrel being bent, but marks were made 
In the steel connecting piece about one-
fourth of an inch deep* Then there was 
the finding ot a, grizzly at this northern 
latitude, and; to dap the climax, the 
strangeness and seemingly preposter
ous statement of fact that a grizzly bear 
weighing 650 pounds was killed by a 
discharge of blrdshot In his mouth and 
with the aid of no other weapon than 
that When one remembers' that the 
grizzly bear i s the most vicious of all 
animals, and Chat the moat experienced 
Hunters quake and turn pale at the 
thought of even participating In such 
a fray, It makes one marvel the more. 

Mr. King is a Swiss, with a broad ac
cent, and in relating his narrative states 
that "de bayer corned at me like a wild 
beast, un I yust pull de trigger und he 
go dead." 

Lightning's Action on Trees. 
, Lightning, when it strikes a tree some

times converts the sap into steam with 
such rapidity and energy that It ex
plodes, scattering the wood in every di
rection. 

—ill 

;LB €0El-vt@JW"'fina.llHMABB HIS cim. FOR DOG 

Unique Incident in the Life of "Dia-
mondfield Davis/' a Western 

Cowboy Who May Soon 
Be a Millionaire. 

e._ enough.., 
coin had 
in until' 
ght me 

j«aone cjm appreciate., .To.kill .time'if 
Walked fnto a gambling house, "having 
not the rembtefjt.ldea^0f doing ftnght 
save watching the i|a>ers.s AV i Btpoa 

tbk the vicinity' of thVrdifle^tewhfiet'"'¥ 
* mechanically thrulBt ^y;Mnd!4ft$° * 
pocket of my vest andvextracted a lone" 
^ imethat l diir 
pers61i.r ^nctuatly0 

it on anythJngVbut 
^iered it might4^ln, ani 
when tue M e e i !J 

won. Again I . . 
that ten^cent piece 
In nine dpUwaT 

pretty g^oc 
thought and cached; !< 
dollars and moving ovi 
poker game, and investing ,,. 
|Iy l̂ ck" followed We heret likewls^e; 
iuxd,'"l"ran.,up''"my' stake to'*|85 in.less 
Chan 30 minutes^ Considering what a 
big return*this Vas, I begai 
ciilliy sensation at niy ped 
ties, and as it. was near 
hour, I made this an excuse for quit-
| ? » , W ' , , • , , . • ' : . . ; ; : ; " ; . • / ,< • : ; ' • • ' , " 

dining, the deslre.to press, jaiy 
mf*m$lBMkhc «sl6ted, and 
near a hundred strong^ I went 

back tq,t^e aporUnge: 
took my seat at a draw -poker, game 

hero, the buyout was $80, table shakes, 
of my» j^, ; ;b;i | t fro.m tho.iery 

p the fortune that had.been with 
me earlier in the day stuck. I held the 
most marvellous series of hot hands 
ever known, straights, flushes and 
fulls without end and several sets of 
fours, and on nearly all of them got 
good plays. 

"To cut it short, When I left the 
game in the small hours of the morn
ing I cashed in |2,750, and got the 
money on the spot the house man re
marking that if this was my usual 
style he would like to engage me at 
any salary to play for him." 

This Is a story of how an obi cob pipe 
played an important part in saving the 
life of a man convicted of murder, and 
bow the saving of the life may bring a 
large fortune to another man. 

Down in the New Goldfieldminingdis-

the sfact that diamond's have been dis
covered there, but from the circum
stance that the best claims in the camp 
were located by "Diamonfield Jack" 
Davis, who, according to late reports, Is 
likely soon to be a multi-millionaire. 

Back in the early and middle '90's 
"Dlamondfield Jack" was a trusted range 
rider in the employ of the Sparks-Her-
rold Cattle company in Idaho. 10 those 
days there* Was much friction between 
the cattle men and the sheep men, and 

txm the range covered by "Dlamondfield 
vaeJ^ it isvsald that a "dead line" had 
been established, which the sheep men 
were fprbldden to cross with their 

When, therefore, on February 16, 
1896, John C. Wilson, a sheep herder, 
and his companion, a man named Cum-
mings, were found dead In their camp~on 
disputed ground,' evidenljly murdered, 

—s further discovered that "Dia-
Jack" and his partner. Jack 

, had been in that locality about 
the time the killing took place, they Were 
promptly.arrested for the crime. 

Jack Davl? was., placed on trial first 
and.it was one of the most closely con-
tes^ed-jpurder trials in the history of 
Idaho. Gov. Sparks, who believed Im-
plicity In the Innocence of his employes, 

Attained' A! Ll" Perky and fiawley' & 
Bucket, of Bofse, todefcMDavis,while 
Judge O. W. ..Powers, of Salt Lake City, 
andL Judge Borah, of Boise, were em
ployed to,assist in the, prosecution. 
Every .*incht.of the ground wasfought 
over carefully, the evidence was all cir
cumstantial and the defendant came 

PIE BRINGS NEEDED REST. 

Pastry Contains Opiate and Maniac 
Is Put to- Sleep Without His 

Knowledge. 

All other offorts being futile, a goose
berry pie was finally used as the success
ful medium to administer opiates to Ru-
fus Davis, of Alexandria, Ind., confined 
in the Madison county jail until he.can 
beadmltted to the hospital for the insane. 
His mental derangement is such that the 
man has been a raving maniac since he 
was brought to the jail. He had slept 
but very little the past week. 

Officers and physicians found it Impos
sible to administer medicine of any kind 

HE ATE THE WHOLE 

to the Insane man. He was finally asked 
what kind of pie he preferred ior sup
per, and he begged for gooseberry. A 
fine, large gooseberry pie was prepared, 
and carefully mixed with the ingredients 
were morphine and medicine Intended 
to quiet the man so that he might sleep 
and be relieved. When the "doctored" 
pie was given him he was selfish with i t 
and permitted no one to approach It 
He ate all of i t and two hours l a t r was 
quiet for the first time in several days 
and; While guarded by a physician to note 
his condition, Davis slept peacefully 

Artittnr ' Puller Takes Famous Oaoa 
• Pointer and Lets Brother Marry 

Pretty Miss Ivy. 

Wellington Puller has married his 
brother Arthur's girl, and brother Ar
thur is now owner of Wellington's 
prize coon dog. Wellington says he 
has got the best and prettiest girl In 
Berkshire county, Mass., and brother 
Arthur says that If there Is any dog; 
in the county that can tree more coons 
than his new dog he'd like to knpw I t 

Wellington and Arthur both became 
smitten With pretty Miss Ivy White, 
Walter White's daughter, last fall, and 

PIPE LED TO CONFESSION. 

very near proving an alibi—It having 
been necessary for Davis and Gleason 
tb have made an almost impossible ride 
in order to have been at the sheep men's 
camp at the time it was proved they 
were killed. But Davis was convicted 
of murder in the first degree... His ease 
was sent to the supreme court of Idaho 
and to the federal court of appeals, but 
he was beaten at every turn and the date 
of his execution was finally fixed, with 
only the possible clemency of the gov
ernor to intervene. 

Then it was that Judge O. W. Powers, 
who had done at least as much as any 
Other man to convict Davis, became con
vinced, largely upon the strength of 
new evidence' discovered, that Davis 
was innocent. Judge Powers thereupon 
went before the governor of Idaho and 
pleaded for the commutation of Davis' 
sentence to life imprisonment which 
was granted.. Later, he presented to the 
governor a written argument for an ab
solute pardon for Davis and this was 
also granted. 

When Judge Powers was recently re
minded of the celebrated case he said: 
*'*Do you know the first thing that 
raised a doubt In my mind as to the 
guilt of 'Dlamondfield Jack' was an old' 
cob pipe, which was found under the 
wagon In, which laid the bodies of the 
murdered sheep jnen? The pipe was in
troduced in evidence by the prosecution, 
and at the time this was done I happened 
to be looking in the face of a witness 
for the prosecution, amah named Bow
ers. An expression passed over this 
man's face which showed that he was 
peculiarly affected. I said then to one 
of my colleagues that Bowers knew 
something about that pipe, but the 
others thought there was nothing to it 
and the incident was passed ove* 'at 

' the time. But the doubt created in taf 
'mind then helped to convince me 
when further evidence tending to prove 
Davis' innocence was presented. 

"Bowers, who once ran a meat mar
ket at Ogden, afterward confessed that 
it was he and another man who killed 
the sheep men, and he told them of 
the old cpb pipe having been knocked 
from his mputh in the struggle which 
took place, He set up a plea of self-
defense and was acquitted. Davis' 
partner, Gleason, was acquitted before 
this confession was mjide^aJlaCt'whlch 
probably helped in'•' securing Davis' 
commutation of sentence." 

"I'M GOING TO GIVE YOU SPORT." 

they began "caffin' "regular." Arthur 
is M and his brother m Soon the hig 

j brother began to understand that the 
• little brother was getting more smiles 
than he was, and the village'folk told 
him he had better be spry. He " 
have settled It in a fight but he 
diplomacy, i: *t •*•?&* 

"Arthur, did ye ever see a coon dog 
that could ketch more coons than my 
InortJ** „ „ 

Arthur admitted he-hadn't 
"Arthur, Miss Ivy i«T a? pretty girt, 

but'I guess as how-you have seen some 
one-jest as pretty?" -

Arthur thought maybe he had. 
"Well, Arthur, there ain't another 

coon dog like Sport, and there may be 
another girl like Miss Ivy. I am going 
to give you Sport He's your*n." 4 ; 

Arthur was delighted. -
"And when you get Sport I want you 

to forget the way to Miss Ivy's bouse 
and let me do all the courting alone," 
said the big brother. 

Arthur thought it over. Sport cer
tainly was a good dog and Miss Ivy 
certainly was a fine girl—but there 
wasn't another dog like Sport 

"Being as I am only 24 and pretty 
young to get married, I guess I wilt 
take the coon dog. If ye really mean 
i t " announced Arthur. 
i To show that h© meant it Wellington, 
and Miss Ivy White were married in 
the village church in Hew Boston, 
Mass. Arthur has bought a new gun 
and is Impatient to get after the coonsi 

SWINDLER MET HIS MATCH 
Sham Millionaire I s Victimised by 

a Cook Who "Had Been. 
There Before." 

Potato Xing of Kansas. 
The potato king in Kansas is Junius G. 

Groves, of Bdwardevilie. He is a colored 
man, is worth at least $100,000, and made 
the most of hut wealth raising potatoes. 

The classical confidence trick has been 
neatly played on a would-be swindler by 
his intended victim. The latter, a cook 
on a transatlantic liner, had been dons* 
himself before, and was too old a bird to 
be caught again. He struck up an ac
quaintance with an engaging but ob
viously sham American millionaire in 
the train to Paris, confiding to him that 
he had 40,000 francs In his bag, and meant 
to amuse himself on the boulevards. . 

"Well, met, indeed," said the million
aire; "I have also made my pile, and 

"YOU CAN LEAVE TOUR BAG HERS." 
intend seeing the merry side of life In 
gay Paree." They started the evening 
With an expensive dinner, paid for by the 
American millionaire. At coffee the lat
ter exclaimed. "Hullo, I have not any 
cigars; suppose you go and buy some. 
You.can leave your bag here, where it 
will be quite safe. But, as you might be 
suspicious, here's my pocketbook. Keep 
it till you Join me again." 

As soon as the cook's back was turned 
the American millionaire of coarse bolt* 
ed with the bag, but the latter only con
tained old newspapers and vthe cook's 
card, with the words: "I have been here 
before; you have met your match this 
time." In the would-be swindler's 
pocketbook was a sum ot £24 in French, 
notes, which the cook took to the police 
station, asking the officer to whom he 
told bis tale with understandable relish 
to give the money to the poor. 

Increase in Flour Exports 
The exports of flour from the United 

States last year were greater than eves 
before—about 20,000,000 barrels, 



OFFOI IPo 
:>*rry, I f t - W - E l t o i i , chief 

nee of Newberry, says: "1 suf
fered for a number of years with kid
ney complaint. There wan * dull 
aching across the email of my hack 
that was worse at night and made me 
feel miserable all the time. The kid-
*ey Aerations were dark and full of 
sediment, and lack of control com
pelled me to rise a number of times 
during the night Between this annoy
ance and the backache it was impossi
ble for me to get much steep and my 
health was being undermined. I tried 
a number of remedies, but nothing 
helped me until I got Doan's Kidney 
Pills. The Use of this remedy accord
ing to directions promptly brought 
about a change for the better. After 
using two boxes the backache all left 
me, the kidney secretions cleared up 
and the action of the kidneys became 
normal." 

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid
ney medicine which cured Chief Har
ris will Wr mailed to any part of the 
Halted 8tatea Address Foster-Milbura 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers. 
Price SO cent* per box. ~ 

Strawberry and 
la Dealers 

D^H*!,!2!*?c. %KL<i* Cent**' 
dwcribod 

test territory In this country 
•or iho growing of e»rljr strawberries and early 
vegetables. Kverjr dealer In snob product* sbnnld 
MMrewaponaleardtotbeQ-" 
^ ^ " ' W f i a a a ^ A k o 

OLD WORLD CELEBRITIES. 

Stamp collecting has for some time 
been a great hobby of Mr. Alfred Aus
tin, the poet laureate. 

When Gen. Kodama started' for the 
front the other day from Toklo the 
mikado presented his favorite horse to 
him. 
'Ernst Possart celebrated recently the. 

fortieth anniversary of his first appear* 
ance in Berlin of Franz In Schiller's 
•Robbers." 

Emile Robin, the aged vice president of 
the French Society for the Saving of the-
Shipwrecked, assists similar societies 
In other countries. 

The earl of Halsbury has completed 
the ninth anniversary* of his third ap
pointment as lord chancellor. He is-
nearly 80 years of age. ^m 

Albert, the reigning prl mht Thurn 
and Taxis, is. an ardent sportsman, and 
puts on a new suit of clothes everyday. 
To his critical eye. a coat once worn 
i s iArags. Each of these, garments is 
perfumed-with attar of roses that 
costs no less than £19 4s. an ounce. In 
a year his isCrehe highness wears about 
1,000 cravats. 

Daniel Yierge, who died recently In 
Paris, and who was known as ''the fa
ther of modern illustrations," was a 
Spaniard by birth.'^'At the eightieth 
birthday celebration of Victor Hugo he 
was stricken with paralysis, which ren
dered his right side powerless, but with 
rare courage and perseverance he 
trained his left hand and continued to 
the end to be at the head and front of 
modern illustrators. 

BUNCH TOGETHER. 
Coffee Baa a Curious Way of Finally 

Attacking Soma Organ. 

Alls tLat come from coffee are cumu
lative, that is, unless the coffee is 
taken away new troubles are contin
ually appearing and the old ones get 
Worse. 

"To begin with," says a Kansan, "I unaided sad speaks distinctly, 
was a slave to coffee Just as thousands 
of others to-day; thought I could hot 
live without drinking strong coffee 
every morning for breakfast and I had 
alck headaches that kept me in bed 
several days every month. Could hard
ly keep my food on my stomach, but 
would vomit as long as I could throw 
anything up and when I could i,et hot 
coffee to stay on my stomach I thought 
I was better. 

"Well, two years ago this spring j 
Was that sick with rheumatism I could 
not use my right arm to do anything, 
had heart trouble, was nervous. My 
nerves were all unstrung and my fin 
ger nails and tips were blue as If I 
had a chill all the time, and my face 
and hands yellow as a pumpkin. My 
doctor said It was heart disease and 
rheumatism and my neighbors said I 
had Bright's Disease and was going to 

"Well, I did not know what on earth 
was the matter and' every morning 
would drag myself out of bed and go 
to breakfast*, not to eat anything, but 
to force down.some more coffee. Then 
in a little while I would be so nervous, 
my heart would beat like everything. 

"Finally one morning I told my bus*, 
hand t believed coffee was the. cause' 
of this trouble and that I thought I 
would try Postum, which I had seen ad
vertised. He said All right.' so we 
pot Postum, and although I did not like 
It at first I got right down to business 
and made it according to directions, 
then It was fine and the whole family 
got to using it, and I tell you It has 
worked wonders/for me. Thanks to 
Postum in place of the poison, coffee, 

now enjoy good health, have not 
been in bed with sick headache for 
two years, although I had it for m 
years before I began postum and my 
nerves are now strong and I have no 
trouble from my heart or from the 
rheumatism. 

"I consider Postum a necessary ar
ticle of food on my table. My friends 
Who come here and taste my Postum 
say It la delicious." Name given by 
Postum, C04, Battle %eefcj|MM 

Uet the book, "The Road to Well* 
jriila/' in each pkg. 

WHEN 13 A BABY NORMAL? 
Medical Expert Tells How a Mother 

Can Answer the Question 
Beyond a Doubt. 

When a person first becomes a parent 
he or she watches the little dew-
born creature with the most Intense 
anxiety; The fear sometimes haunts 
the parent that perhaps the babe is not 
mentally perfect The father tries to 
solve the problem, but his mind has 
nothing to hold to, nothing to guide it 
to a conclusion. A few glances may tell 
that the baby's body has all the outward 
evidences of being normal, but the par
ents' endeavors to understand the slow
ly-awakening mind prove futile. "How 
much greater would be my Joy," a 
mother often says to herself, "if I knew 
that my baby's brain is as It should be." 

According to some/experts, however, 
this suspense is needless. They declare 
that the mind of a baby is normal if the 
child Is able to do certain things at cer
tain ages, It is only when the baby acts 
differently that fear may well seize the 
mother's heart, a fear that her babe may 
be foolish, that only Its animal nature 
will grow, while the mind remains 
dwarfed, sluggish, in a sort of continual 
twilight 

According to specialists, the mental 
symptoms of the baby may even be re
duced to a catalogue. "A normal 
child," says Dr. Louise Fiske Bryson, in 
the Medical Critic, "is sensitive to light 
when a day or two old, starts when 
gently touched at the third day, tastes 
at the end of the first week, and strong 
odors '* cause contortions during the 
first hours of life. Food, bath, 
objects about him, please him dur
ing the first month; tears over
take the baby when three weeks old, and 
smiles come shortly after. Music 
charms during the second month; then 
consonants are used for the first time; 
tickling causes laughter, and objects can 
be clasped with four hnj{**8. At four 
months the baby begins to imitate;" sits 
up at the sixth month; stands without 

WHEN BABY IS NORMAL 
(At 15 Months He or She Should Walk 

Something Like This.) 
support at the ninth month and walks at 
the age of 16 months. 

"At this period he also laughs, smiles, 
gives a kMffitt[HMjj^yUahies and un
derstands a number of words. From the 
twentieth to the twenty-fourth month 
he executes orders on command, tries to 
sing, beat time and dance to music. At 
the age of three the child walks upstairs 

He be 
gins to ask questions. 

"The sub-normal child has not devel
oped in this way. He is different' say 
the parents. That sums up the whole 
situation—he 1B different from normal." 

According to available statistics, says 
Dr. Bryson, there are two feeble-minded 
persons to every thousand inhabitants, 
and to every 500 there are five or six chil
dren not capable of being educated by 
the ordinary methods of instruction. 
Feeble-minded children, she adds, are 
generally fond of music, "can often sing, 
even when unable to talk, can play on 
some musical Instrument alone or with 
others." For such she recommends spe
cial physical exercises, which tend to 
awaken the creative faculties of the 
mind. 

The. symptoms of the sub-normal 
mind cannot be classified, from the very 
nature of things, as are the actions of a 
normal child. "What constitutes a 
backward, v? deficient, child?" asks Dr. 
Bryson. "How can you tell one when 
you see one? Not In an offhand way; 
yet there Is something that stamps the 
child as different from bis fellows. The 
lack of command over himself suggests 
illness to the inexperienced. Some, per-

t haps many, of the stigmata of degenera
tion may be present physical signs of 
imperfection, that lead the observer to 

rcofOT^almonrh may be high and uH? 
row, the teeth irregular and misshapen, 
the lobe of the ear attached to the side 
of the head, the arms too long in pro
portion to bodily height, or the hands 
and feet- may" show abnormalities of 
structures 

"At the same time, it must be remem 
bored that it ts not how a child looks that 
classifies him. but what he does, what 
he is, what he loves and seeks 

Hymn on a Grain of Com. 
An engraver of Odessa has engraved 

the entire Russian national hymn upon 
' a grain- of-carn,; an*"wcsntly- hSTWRfc 
'-%e: 

WHEN AN 

Shis Article felli 
to Be Dons Before the 

goon Arrives. 

There are a few things w; 
be in every house where 
are in any way liable, to 
among these are one or 
of Some antiseptic solution, a u . 
ages ready for use. Sometimes' 
simplest precautions before the 
rival of the doctor will save a 
or hand or perhaps life, and 
physician to an untold extent 

Orange Judd Farmer says thi 
dages may be made from an old 
bleached cloth being preferred. 
It Should be dean.} Taking the 
length of the sheet, usually at';.; 
two yards, tear it into strips of 
following widths: one inch, o»»-
one-half, two, two and one-half, 
and four Inches, having two or 
of each. The narrow bandages 
most useful, and It Is well to « 
several of these. Now make a $ 
roll of each strip, or put two of t1 

Discovery of an English. 

of Vsnasusla. 

A British naturalist named Andre 
unged, awhile ago, into the depths of 

the tropical forest along the Caura river, 
e of the large southern tributaries of 

the Orinoco. On account of its numer
ous falls and rapids the upper Caura IS 
very difficult of ascent; and what Andre 
discovered shows how little we know of 
large, areas in South America, and espe
cially of those covered with greatforests 
spreading away between the equatorial 
rivers, states the New York Sun. 

We had scarcely any idea of the pla
teaus he found ascending by a succession 
of giant stepB. The one nearest the 

f Orinoco rises abruptly from an elevation 
' of 200 feet to 1,000 feet above the sea; 

the next to 1,600 feet, and the third to 
2,000 feet at the foot of the Merevarl 
range, Caura. The best maps before the 
public give no idea of the nature of the 
country through which the Caura flows 
as Andre has Just described and mapped 

same width in one roll. Put then* , l I n h i s b o o k ' " A Naturalist in the Qui 
aside in a box out of the dust Yon 
will be surprised how many service* 
able roller bandages can be made from 
an old, sheet. They may also be 
boiled, washed and Ironed out for use 

PUTTING ON A BANDAGE. 

after being soiled. Have also soma 
absorbent cotton and a few pieces of 
cloth about 12 Inches square. 

An antiseptic is a Solution wl 
kills germs, and germs are the cause 
of a large part of the doctor's trou
ble. Probably the best all 'round ant!4 
septic is carbolic acid. Get thsf 
strong carbolic and. use a teaspoonful 
of this in a quart of warm water. Tail 
is a safe strength for any part of 
the body.except,the eye. If by ac
cident any of the strong acid is spilled 

place at once. This neutralizes the 
action of the acid. Another safe and 
clean antiseptic is creoline. This ia 
a dark liquid with a tarry odor. A 
tablespoonful in a quart of warm wait. 
ter makes a milky solution, which » 
excellent for cleansing wounds. An 
antiseptic wash for the eye may be 
made by dissolving boracic acid, a 
white powder, in warm water. • Even 
a strong solution of this is not harm
ful. 

No matter how small a cut or 
bruise may be, it is always best to 
thoroughly cleanse and bandage I& 

been sacrificed to the most innocenC-
looking little wounds. To dress an 
ordinary small wound, proceed^ fol
lows!* Make up a solution of car
bolic acid or creolin, a teaspoonful to 
a quart of warm water, »n{, «°j«g 
some absorbent cotton, wash the 
Wound thoroughly with the antiseptic, 
taking care that It penetrates every 
part, and that all dirt is washed out 
If it be a hand or 'finger, the *art 
may be soaked in the solution tor a 
few minutes. This will often stop 
most of the bleeding. > Soak a piece 
of the clean cloth In the solution, 
squeeze It fairly dry and wrap it 
around the injured part using three 
or four layers. Select'a bandage of 
suitable width and apply It neatly, us
ing plenty to cover. Fasten the ban
dage by sewing or pinning with a 
safety pin, or, when sufficient is 
wound on, roll off a few Inches more, 
rip it down the middle, cross the two 
ends so made, and use them as strings 
to tie on the bandage. If there Is 
much bleeding, it may be necessary to 
put on some dry absorbent cotton over 
the moist cloth, applying the ban
dage over all. Tho next day the wound 
may be dressed by simply washing 
and wrapping with dry bandage only. 

HIGH AR-TlN GARNISHING. 
How to Make Plain Dishes Appetising 

Is a Study to Be Taken Dp by 
Housekeepers. 

anas. 
The most interesting feature of his 

work is the proof he brings that the so-
called inaccessible mountains, precip
itous and flat-topped, extend far and 
wide over the southern part of Venezue
la. The best known of them Is Roralma, 
on the border between British Guiana 
and Venezuela. This giant, boxlike cube 
of earth, far outtopping our Mount 
Washington in altitude, is surrounded 
by other similar masses; but it was not 
known that these remarkable mountains 
are scattered far to the west Andre 
discovered a number of them over 250 
miles to the west of Roralma It Is evi
dent that there Is a whole series of them 
rising high above the level of the pla
teau a little north of the water-parting 
between the Orinoco and Amazon sys
tems. 
j All of these mountains are of the 
same type, and the only important dif
ference between them seems to be that 
they vary in size. Roralma has been 
known for many years as presenting un
common problems for geographers. In 
appearance it is most Unusual; for It 
is practically a cube of rock, standing 
apart, rising to a height of nearly 9,000 

on the hand, put pure alcohol on the, feet, the upper 2,000 of which is appar
ently a precipice which was thought to, 
be impossible of ascent. But Mr. Im 
Thurn found'a way up the mountain In 
1884, and three men have since reached 
the summit, two of them spending the 
night on the surface of the lbfty pla
teau. 

These mountains, scattered far more/ 
widely than was formerly supposed, are 
almost as remarkable an illustration of 
the power of water in erosion as our 
Colorado canyon. They are all that is 
ileft of a very high sandstone plateau 
that, countless ages'ago, covered the 
whole of this region, so that its surface 

Many a limb and many a life ha*;' was much higher above the sea than it 

Any well-cooked dish, however plain, 
can be made truly epicurean by the 
garnish applied. 

Often, too, exactly'the right dress
ing Will be found under the hand, if 
the: housekeeper has sufficient judg
ment to recognize its possibilities. 

For a dish of lobster salad there 
are lobster claws, lobster coral, cress, 
and, for all salads, radishes and beets 
cut into flowers, curled celery and cel
ery tips,' spirals of olives, and fancy 
shaped wafers. 
. Aspic jelly molded in fancy forms 
or cut in squares is used on cold 
meats with mounds of telly, wreaths 
of parsley and of cress, shredded let
tuce, lemons cut as flowers or as pigs, 
cucumbers, hard-boiled eggs cut In fan
ciful shapes, etc. Fish is set off with 
strips of fried potatoes.' forming a 
nest slices of lemon, cucumbers, pars
ley, olives, green peppers or cress. 

Tomatoes make a piquant addition 
in the case of salads and meats. For 
sweets there are many .trimmings— 
for example, candled and maraschino 
cherries, candled fruits, currants, rais
ins, ginger and bonbons. White 
grapes or slices of orange or pine
apple, dipped in white of egg and pow
dered sugar are pretty for gei&tiu*, rice 
or farina. 

4s to-day. The many streams 'have tent 
fway nearly all of the. plateau, loavj(sg 
duly these strange mountains as memo
rials of ^ incalculably distant past. 

In every case the upper parts of the: 

walls are sheer precipice? or nearly 
so; but the talus piled against the foot 
has made slopes by which the eminences 
may be partly ascended. Only the -top 
of Roralma has been reached. Andre 
spent days in the vain endeavor to get to 
the summit of Ameha; and it is doubt
ful If better success would have reward
ed him on the flanks of Arichi or Araws. 
None of the lofty; peak* of the Colum
bian Andes, he says, inspired him with 
such a sense of awe and helplessness as 
when he looked up at these mighty and 
unscalable walla. 

Curiosity as to what would be found 
at the top has been gratified by the as
cents of Roralma. The whole appear
ance of this 12 square mites of surface 
is weird and fantastic. Oblong stones 
appear mounted like cannon; others on. 
short stems of rock have the appear
ance of umbrellas; etfll others resemble 
miniature castles or the ruins of 
churches. Small pools are scattered 
here and there; but most of the pre
cipitation is soon carried over the sides 
in splendid waterfalls. There are a few 
butterflies and other Insects, but the 
vegetation is scanty and insignificant. 
This is a bit of nature that has had a 
chance to be modified by very few forms 
of animal life. 

Mortifying Thought 
The gallant yacht rose and fell with 

the waves. 
Most of the passengers had sought 

the seclusion of the cabin. 
^One of iM-in, however, absorbed in 

thought, stood near the bow, talking 
to himself. 

A soft voice at his elbow broke la 
upon his reverie. . 

•'I see you.are.a good sailor, Mr. 
Murgatroyd," it said. 

"Is it. possible, Miss Trevannlon," he 
exclaimed, a blush of vexation and 
confusion mantling his. cheek, "that 
you overheard me swearing?"—Chica
go Tribune. 

A Cherokee Town. 
Tahlsquah, which used to be noted 

the maps of sill old geographies as 
the capital of Indian territory. Is a 
town now of about 2,500 people, and 
the majority of its population are 
Cherokee Indians. The Cherokees are 

El shades of complexions. Some 
coal-black negroes boast of being 

tfokee Indians, but the prevailing 
color is a dusky brown, a little darker 

^that of a Japanese, or a yellow 
somewhat lighter than a mulatto. 

K'-m 

\ 
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Brown, Flaky Crust far Piex 
To give a pie beautifully bn 

flaky appearance, when the pie 
ready to bake, put about one and 
half tablespoonfula of sweet milk 
cream on the top' and spread it A 
all the surface. No more white >»r 
if this is done. 

The Great Struggle. 
mwtimea," he drawled as he lit 

jr cigarette, "it—aw—seems to 
the struggle Is hardly worth 

" • -

struggle?' she innocently 
ggle to give the im-

ou really have an ex-
11 ring?"—Chicago Record* 

Women who work, whether in the hoiii 
store, office or factory, very i^ely h v̂e 
ability to stand the strain. The case of 
Miss Frankie Orseiy of Boston, Mass., is 
interesting to all women, and adefefurther 
proof that woman's great friend in need is 
Lydia E* PfcikhamV Vegetable Compowods1 

" D E A B Mas. PISKUAM: —I suffered misery for several years. Myl 
ached and t had bearing down pains, and frequent headaches. I would often 
wake from a restful sleep in such pain and misery that it would be hours before 
I-could close my eyes again. I dreaded the long nights and weary days. I 
could do no work. 1 consulted different physicians hoping to set j " 
finding that their medicines did n o t cure ma, I tried Lydia E, VI 

aehdedtome. I an 
I did so, for I soon found that it was the medicine for my case. Very soti 
was rid of every ache and pain and restored to perfect health. I feel splendid, 
have a fineappetite, and have gained in weight a lot"—Miss FBAmaa OBSXB, 
14 Warren ton St., Boston, Mass, 

Surely y o n cannot w i s h t o r e m a i n w e a k , s ick a n d d i scouraged , 
a n d exhausted w i t h e a c h day's work . Some d e r a n g e m e n t of that 
f emin ine organs is reponsible f o r th i s exhaust ion , fo l l owing a n y 
k i n d of w o r k or effort . Lydia E . P l n k h a m ' s Vege tab le Compound 
w i l l h e l p y o u j u s t a s It h a s thousands of o ther women* 

The case of Tirs. Lennox, which follows, proves this* 
" DEAB Mas. Penman:—Last winter I 

broke down suddenly and had to seek tho 
advice of a doctor. J felt sore all over, with 
a pounding in my head, and a dissiness whtoh 
I nad never experienced before. 
miserable appetite, nothing tasted good, and 
gradually my health brok&down completely. 
The doctor said I had females weakness, but, 
although I took his medicine faithfully/1 
found no relief. 

" After two months t decided to try what 
a change would do for me, and as Lydia B . ' 
P l n k h a m ' s Vege tab le Compound was 
strongly recommended to me I decided to 
try it. Within three days I felt betterTmy 
appetite returned, and I could sleep. In 
another week I was able to sit up part off 

•> the day* and in ten days more I was wall. • 
, • My strength had returned, I gained fourteen 

W * » ' pounds, and felt better and stronger than 
I had for years. I gratefully acknowledge its merits. Very Bincerely yours, 
Mas. BEST EL Lsimox, ISO Bast 4th St , Dixon, HL* 

> the original letters sad ajjaatwras 1 $5000 z&tt$a^v&xx^&^» 
Btod.eo..tVyan,lf*ss. 

>^S«SCSft8e3tfS6Sa^n^ese^^^^aSSOT^SeKB6Seaaa^S«1 

Millions Use 
CASCARETS. J. Surprising, Isn't it, that within three years our 
sales are over TEN MILLION boxes a year? That proves merit. 
Cascarets do good for so many others, that we urge you to toy 
just a 10c bos. Don't put It off! Do it to-day. 

CANDY CATHARTIC 

WHILE YOU SLXIP 
When you ask for Cascarets, don't let the dealer substitute some
thing else. There Is nothing else as good as Cascarets, and If yon 
are not pleased we pay your money back. 10c, S5c, 50c, all drug
gists, Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., 

Best for the Bowels 

The above Illustration represents the National Casket CdhuMtriy*e 
No. 2170 Casket. Made in any color of Broadcloth or Plush. Can be 
ordered of any undertaker. 

PENSIONS S R , ^ V V i ^ i S 5 » ^ a ^ 
A.m. sccouicc a sew, us «r*i>at at.. cuauuTt, a. 

P A T E N T S itstf.^LSS 
+0 a co.. BtM 

w 1 1—r"tv?,.'-".»r.*tjr,
:,-

»M<w ststo tkttt y*a M W tt«aertrtk«r 
., swat ta O l i n M r . 1 

A. » . K.r-W>. aom 



he Truth 
Bn interesting explanation of the five essential steps necessary to produce that rich aroma and flavor so 

delicious in good coffee, without any of the harmful effects. 
i SELECTIM OF BEHRY. 

It is not generally known by the 
leverage coffee consumer that these 
S e w possessions of ours can pro-
atoce coffees which cannot be ex-
seelled by Arabian, Brazilian or Java 

* growths. Owing, however, to the 
atifferent nature of the rich soil, the 
Coffee grown on these islands pos
sesses a peculiarly palatable flavor, 

iJttot to be found in coffee berries 
grown elsewhere. It will be noted 
my the purchaser of a package of 
JDudley Coffee that the berry is of 
a n unusual shape. The utmost 
ecare is used by our buyers in se-

r- Jfecttug coffee berries to maintain a 
uniform quality. 

After; the coffee berries reach pur 
warehouse they are carefully tested 
and blended while still green in the 
correct proportions to produce that 
delicious flavor and aroma which 
have made Dudley's Coffees famous. 
This blending is a delicate process, 
for no two lots can be blended in 
like proportions to produce the 
same results. After this blending 
they are aged and cured by our 
special process, which insures the 
consumer against harmful effects 
which follow excessive use of the 
average brand of coffee. 

BLEWIM UD R 
When the berry is properly«ge 

and cured it is ready for roasting. 
We have perfected a process c 
roasting Which produces remark-
able results and as our coffees have} 
been blended before roasting they: 
flavor perfectly during this proc
ess. There is a big difference 
between "Mixers"of coffees and?! 
"Blenders" of coffees. Anyone 
can mix coffees, but blending 
coffees is an art and a life-long 
study. The Blender of Dudley's 
Coffees has a national reputation, 
In fact, he has received his fourth 
appointment as Inspector of coffees 
for the United States Government. 
"It's all in the Blend." 

After roasting, our coffees are 
thoroughly freed from all dust and 
impurities by special machinery 
and are then subjected to a process 
no other coffees ever were. 

Every ounce Is picked 
oyer by hand and every 
berry that Is the least 
off color or shape Is •"* 
thrown out. 

This is one of the secrets of the 
health-giving properties of our cof
fees, for it is these bad berries that 
produce the bad effects of drinking 
some coffees. 

All Dudley Coffees in the various 
kinds are put up in one-pound 
packages, either in cans, cartons 
or parchraent-linedT bags. Each 
of these packages is hermetically 
sealed. Coffee put up in this way 
will retain its flavor and aroma in
definitely. In order to still further 
insure the retention of the delight
ful flavor and aroma which we 
work so hard to obtain, we refrain 
from grinding and put up all Dud
ley's Coffees unground. 

UiSBLTS. 

Richest aroma and 
flavor. 

Absolute uniformity lit 
quality. 

Rleh coffee color in cup 

Freedom from Harmful 
effects. 

Yet withal cost no more 
than Inferior brands. 

DUDLEY'S FAMOUS COFFEES 
«n£?»?*. n * C a r t o n s «* Parchment-Lined Bags with the Dudley name on each. 
saSLf? n ! ! n ° m ^ r e t h a n o r d , n a r v Coffees, why not try them? It will be a revelation. You have 

ewver really known how delicious Coffee can be till you have tried Dudley's. We vouch for this. 
EXCLUSIVE; AGENTS: 

FRANKLIN ROLEY. 

ORRESPONDENGE. 
ITEMS OF INTEBEBT GATHERED 
BT THE HERALD REPORTERS. 

GAYS. 

R O. Peadro * u s business visitor in 
Jfallivan Monday. 

Oscar Wright, of Sideon, Mist, is via* 
ttlng bis sister, Mrs. Ed Peadro. ... 

Oliver M. Runyan and MISB Gertrude 
Peterson ware married recently at Cbai-
laston. 

Mrs. Jamas Bolan and daughter, Mia 
fit**, started Monday to Oklahoma to 
visit Mrs. Grant Estis. 

U. G. Ai man trout, A. J. Waggoner, 
W. A. Waggoner and Joe Basham ware 
ihe delegates to the republican conven
tion at Sullivan Monday. r 

J. Alvin Waggoner spent Sunday 
•with fais parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. 
Waggoner in the vicinity of Gays. 

He graduated at the Eastern Normal 
this summer, and for the past two years 
has been doing reporter work for the 
Charleston Plaindealer. Alvin' is about 
SI years of age, possesses a wonderful, 
memory and la gifted in oratory. When 
fourteen years of age be began the study 
of law, at the same time be made a hand 
4m the farm, taught several successful 
'terms of school, studied at home and 
attended school until besides holding a 
•rst grade certificate, ha went ahead, 
with what helps he could get, in geome
try, algebra, literature and latin until 
few scholars in the county were better 
Informed. The Fourth of July that he 
was 16 years of age he delivered the ad
dress in a good sised town and they 
were so well pleased he was called back 
the second year. Mr. Waggoner has 
won fame as a prose writer, although 
bis name is obscure. He has by hie 
own efforts reached the position he is 
BOW in and is a self made •man. He 
Will go this fall to the university of 
Michigan to complete the law course. 

During this time of school life ha has 
had a boon companion, Edgar D. Ran
dolph, a fallow student and as hard a 
worker. He is on the ladder of fame 
too; being of a quiet reserved disposi
tion, his mind baa led him in a different 
line of work. He -is a poet and some 
day his name will stand with our boo-
•red men if he meets with no misfor
tune. He completed his course in the 
Eastern normal at the same time aa Mr. 
Waggoner. This fall he will enter some 
medical college, and take up the work 
of surgery, which baa been his aim 
eince a mere boy. 

Boys and girls may say, "I bad no 
obauce." Push, the opportunity la of* 
-fared, make your own chance. "Oppor
tunity is a horse, bridled and saddled, 
and stopB at every man's door hut 

ALLENVILLE. 

Thomas Burwell was a Sullivan vial* 
dor Saturday. 

P. O'Brien was * visitor at this 
place last week. 

Several from here are attending the 
mormal at Sullivan. 

John S. Milam is with the regular 
army at Olympia, Ore. 

Bern, recently to Mr. tad Mrs. Ode 
dtilbreath, a daughter. 

Miss Emma Welsh left Saturday for a 
wfarit with relatives ha Indiana. 

Rev. Lamb preached at the Christian 
Church Saturday night and Sunday. 

O.P.Martin has taken his threshing 
outfit north of Mattoon to do several 
tmtm 

Mrs. E. J. 8tewart and daughter, 
Emma, returned Monday from a two 
weeks' visit in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Miss Nellie Preston entertained a 
number of young friends at her borne 
last Saturday evening. Refreshments, 
consisting of- ice cream and .cake, were 
asrved. All report a very enjoyable 
time. 

Misses flattie and Grace Martin are 
rooming with Mrs. J. P. Lilly at Sulli
van and attending the Institute. They 
express themselves aa highly pleased 
with the manner In wbloh the Institute 
is conducted. 

On Thursday of last week a picnic 
party was at the river near Wm. Pres
ton's. Those present were Messrs. Dick 
Dnnscomb, Fred Bona, Ohas. Lindsay 
and Cbas. W. Malcolm, and Misses Eva 
Brosam, Grace Martin, Lelab Sharp and 
Battle Martin. 

Albert O'Brien is now with tbe war 
ship MlMonrl, cruising In the Mediter
ranean. Ha has been ashore at Gibral
tar, Trieste, and at a number of 
European ports. He spent the Fourtt* 
in Athena and writes, "Tbe navy is all 
right if yon don't try to run. I like It 
and am going first class. Tbe Missouri 
carries four 18-inch guns, sixteen 6 inch 
gone, six 8-inch guns, six 1-inch rapid 
firing and fonr torpedo tubes." Albert 
expects to eat his Christmas dinner with 
his father in Sullivan. 

HAMPTON. 

Jesse P. Cnnningham is having a new 
residence built. 

The little babe of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Cunningham is very ill. 

A valuable milch cow belonging to J. 
S. Reedy was hilled by tbe train Sun
day afternoon. 

Roll call meeting at Oak Grove church 
Aug. 18 at 2 o'clock. All members are 
requested to be present. 

Van and travls Taylor, of St. Joe, 
came down Friday of last. week, for a 
visit v> ith relatives and Mends. 

There will be an ice cream supper at 
Oak Gi ova Saturday night for the bene 
fit of the church. Every body invited to 
come. 

Miss Flora Bragg -left Wednesday of 
last week for an extended visit with her 
eieter. Mrs. John Bechaum, and family 
nesr Latham. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Mitchell and Mr. 
and Mis. Wm. Mitchell were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Letlie Moore near La-
Place Sunday. 

Ollis Branson met with quite a pain 
ful accident Sunday evening while play-
bag with some other children at the new 
elevator that la being built here. He 
fell and broke the email bone in his 
arm. Dr. Davis, of Bethany, set the 
broken bone. 

LOV1NUTON. 

Miss Ora Smith la at home from 
Woonsocket, S. D. where she has been 
teaching tbe past year. 

Mies Anna Smith, who fell from a 
street car in Decatur nearly two weeks 
ago, baa returned to her home, but is 
yet confined to the bouse. 

Rev. Pints Idleman has accepted the 
pastorship of the Christian church at 
Paris. Over 900 of his congregation 
participated in a reception which was 
given htm Thursday of last week. A 
kitchen shower waa given them, con
sisting of edibles of all kinds. Tbe 
affair was informal, tbe guests coming 
and going at their pleasure. Mr. Idle-
man and wife in their usual hospitable 
manner tendered tosll a moat hearty 
welcome. 

BTRICKLAN. 

Miss Bessie Butts, of Bethany, is vis
iting her friend, Miss Telia Hoke. Mist 
Butts is convalescing and her many 
friends entertain hopes of her complete 
recovery. Early in the season the was 
In St. Mary's hospital, Decatur, for aev-
era! weeks. 

Miss Sosie Pifer attended a surprise 
birthday dinner for John-Kelly but Sun
day. It was a complete surprise. 

Edna Little has been employed to 
teach the Stricklao school this winter. 

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES* 

Annonccments That Will Be Of Interest 
to the Traveling PabHc. 

FRISCO SYSTEM— C. & E. L 
Dally until Sept. 80, the Frisco will 

have on sale special tickets to points in 
Michigan at rate of $14 20 to $1000. 
For fall information see, 'phone or ad
dress agent. 

Until Sept. 80, tbe Frisco wil l have" 
on sale special round trip tickets to 
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Mich
igan tourist resorts at rate of one fare 
for round trip. Return limit fifteen 
days from date of sale. See agent for 
further particulars. 

On following dates t icketemay be pur
chased at special rates as follows, vis:— 

To Bethany Park, Ind. J u l y 21-Aug. 
15, rate one fare plus 26 cte. 

Culver, Ind., Aug. 22, rate one fare 
plus 25 eta. ^ 

Take the C. & E. I. to the world's! 
fair. Quickest, shot tost and the best. 
N o change of cars. 

Special rate to Boston, M a s s , Aug. 
12, 18 and 14, via C. di E. I. Limit for 
return Aug. 20. Stop-overs granted at 
Important {points. See agent for par-/ 
tlculars. 

Special rates to San Francisco and 
Los / f tg t l e s , Cxi., daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 
10. Fiual return limit Oct. 28 Oaiy 
fifty dollars round trip, with a ten da) 
stop-over at the World's Fair, or at 
points in Colorado, Wyoming and Texas, 
See agent C. & E. 1. Tor particulars. 

W. F. BURNKTTK, Agent. 

[HIM. 
Advertisements under this head will be 

charged at tbe rate of 26 cents per week for 
four lines or less Over four lines five cents 
per line. Amount most be paid when the ad 
Is handed In. No charge made less than 25 
cents. 
FOB SALE—A fresh cow. T. P. PEMBER-

TON, Sullivan. 111. 82-tf 

W ORLD'S FAIR—Come to the world's fair, 
save money and trouble by securing rooms 
ia advance. For special lew rates write 
Oscar L. Allen, la charge of advance book
ing for VISITORS' WORLDS FAIR HO
TEL, five minutes' walk from mala en
trance to fair grounds. Bell phone, 1174 
Forest. 82 

WANTED — Teacher, farmer or well ac
quainted person owning rig to ride in coun
try. 82.50 per day. Every day or eccasion-
ally. W. E. HITCHCOCK, Mattoon, III. 

LOST—From my blacksmith Shop in Find-
lay, a coat, containing a pafr of spectacles. 
Return and receive 15 reward and no ques
tion* will be asked. WILLIAM SEANBY. 

WANTED—World's Fair roomers at 1806 N. 
Broadway, St, Louis, Mo. MRS. KATE 
RANDOL. N 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Surrey in good 
order. W. A. DUNCAN. 27tf 

FOR SALE—Old newspapers, at 5 cents per 
bundle. HERALD OFFICE. 

FOR SALE—Good 4 room house, two lots 
or ground, house well painted, splendid 
well, smoke house, coal and cob house. 
Plenty of fruit. Price #900. SICKAFUS 
BR08. 28-tt 

WORLD'S FAIR—Sleeping accomodations 
for 100 people; all front rooms; ten min
utes from Union Station; twenty minutes 
from Fair Grounds. Take Market street 
car, transfer to Fourth street car, get out 
St Tenth and Chouteau. - MRS., C. M. 
JOHNSON, 1003 Chouteau Avenue. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
For tbe Decatur Trotting Association 

meeting the Illinois Central will sell 
excursion tickets to- Decatur on AngUet 
16,17,18 and 19 at rate of one and one-
third fare for the round trip, good until 
August 20." 

For the biennial encampment Knights 
of Pythias at Louisville. Ky., the I.e. 
will sell excursion tickets to Louisville 
on August 18,14,15 and 16 at rate of 
one fare plus 25e, good until August 8L 
Tickets oan be extended to September 
18 if so desired. 

J. M. STARBUCK, Agent. 

WABASH. 
For G. A, R. encampment, Sullivan 

to Boston, Mass., and return, $21.90, on 
Aug. 12,18 and 14 via Wabash. Return 
limit Aug. 20or (for 80 cents additional) 
Sept. 80. 

Wait for Niagara Falls excursion via 
Wabash, Aug. 18.1904, only §880 for 
round trip; children from 5 to 12 half 
fare. Bicycles checked toNiagarga Falls 
and return free at owners risk. Leave 
Sullivan at 8:17 a: m., arrive .Niagara 
Falls at 7 a, m. next day. No change 
of oars. By depositing ticket at Ni
agara Falls return limit can be extended, 
to Aug. 29. Low rate aide trips to To-
ronto, Alexandria Bay and Montreal, if 
you are going it will be to your interest 
to see me for particulars at an early 
date. Every convenience will be pro
vided. 

J. W. PATTBEBOR, Agent, 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATRIX' NOTICE. — Estate of 

John P. Lilly, deceased. The under
signed having been appointed administra
trix of the estate of John P. Lilly, late of 
the county of Moultrie and the state of Illi
nois, deceased, hereby Rives notice that She 
will appear before the coun y court of 
Moultrie county, at the court house In Sulli
van, at the October term, on tbe first Mon
day In October nest, at which time all per
sons having claims against said estate are 
notified and requested ta attend for 
the purpose or having the same adjusted. 
All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment to tbe 
undersigned. 

Dated this 25th day of July. A. D. 1904 
AMERICA D LILLY. 

J.W.LANHAM, 
Contractor and Builder 
Also General Repair Work. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. 
Seat o f Train Service, 

With Dining, Buffet-Library, Bleeping aaeV 

. Reclining Chair Can on through 

trains direct to the 

WORLD'S FAIR. 

All work guaranteed to be 
first-class and promptly 

finished. 

RESIDENCE and OFFICE, 

On South Main Street, in 
Brosam's Addition. 

S U L L I V A N , ILLINOIS. 

31-3 Administratrix. 

PUBLICATION NOTICE- CHANCERY-
Revised. 8Ut« of Illinois, Moultrie 

Count*, sa. In tbe circuit court, September 

Anion Jones vs. Susan Qlasebrook, Laura 
Jones, AlbertOlazebrook and tbe unknown 
heirs ot Randolph Miller- In chancery. Bill 
to quiet title and correct deed, Afildavlt of 

been filed la the offlce ot the Clerk of said 
Circuit Court ot Moultrie County, notice Is 

fondants, that tbe complainant has filed bis 
billot complaint In said court, on the chan
cery side thereof, on the 4th day of August 
' D., 1904. and that a summons thereupon 

ned out of said court against salddeiend-
ta, returnable on the JSthday of " 

jr'A". D., 1904. as Is by is 
.unless you, the t 

' reqatred. Now. 
Jd Albert Glaan-

', to be bolden at tbe court bouse In 
„..rof Sullivan, In said County, am She 
day of September, A. 0.1904. and plead. 
— or demur to thn-aald coatpuvoaat's 

omplalnt, tbe same, and tbe matters 
therein charged and stated, will be 

_ confessed, and a decree entered 
yon according to the prayers of said 

testimony whereof, I have hereunto net 
band and aMsed tbe seal of said court. 

Clerk. 
__ Complainants* solicitor. 

•S4.A.D.U04. '88-4. 

auier than a circus. "Hooligan's 
entries'' at opera boose on Aug. if. 

See the- feriefcy donkey and the aoare-
•IStp. 

UAILKOAD8. 

F P I B C Q 

CHICAGO dv EASTERN ILLINOIS 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 

NORTHBOUND. 
No. 104 Texas Special.. lMSan 
No. 102 Southern Illinois Express.. .10:40 a m 
Danville to St.Louis 7:40a. m. 

BOOTH SOUND. 
No. 103 Texas Special . . .8:01 a m 
Ho. 101 Southern Illinois* Express.. 808 pro 
St. Louis to Danville 8:25 a.m. 

Trains No. 103 and 104 are daily; all 
others daily except Sunday, 

W. P. BUENETTE, Agent. 
W H. RICHARDSON. (Jen. Pass. Agent, 

Chicago, 111, 

Illinois Central 
(Peoria Division) 

NORTH BOUND. 
tNo.842-Peorla& Northwestern Ex.. 1:03a a 
•No.838—Peoria Accomodation 7:48an 
•No.324-PeorlaMail . . . . . 1:80pn 
tNo.294-Local Freight S:*o a n 

SOUTH BOUND. 
tNo.281—Mattoon Accomodation.... 0:17pa 
•No.aoi-EvansvllleMall... . . . . . . . . .11:10an 
•No.803— Evansvllle A Southern Ex. 10:18 p a 
tNo.SOS-Local Freight 5:16 pir 
•Dally. tDally except Sunday. 

Direct connection at Mt. Pulaski for fit 
Louis. Springfield and all points west and 
nprth. At Mattoon for Cairo. Memphis. New 
Orleans and all points south. AS Decatur 
tor all points north. 

J. M. STARBUCK. Agent. 

KOBTH BOOM. «o.SS Mall t i a m. except Sunday 
o.tS. Local Fr-t....4:00 p.m. except Sunday 

SOUTHBOUND. 
No. 81 Mall.... 5:4* p.m. except Sunday 
No.f 1 Local *Vt...M:Wa. m.. exeept Sunday 

Train SB leaving SulU van at 8:48 a.m. run* 
through to Danville arriving at 11:19 a.m.! 
and runs to Springfield arriving at 11:66 a. m 

Returning leaves Danville, at 8:07 p. as. 
leaves Springfield at 8:88 p. m arriving at 
Suit!van at 8:40 p. as. Close connections at 
Bement with fast trains to and from Chicago 
I. RAMSRT, Jr., General Manager. 

0. S. CRAMS.General Pass. Agt.,' 

I . V . PATTBRSON. Agent. BuUtvanTlll* 

Mil 

Tickets account of the fair ait greatly 

REDUCED RATES 
which rates are as follows from Sullivan : 

-• Tickets and particulars as to specific rates, 
limits and train time, of jtebr home ticket 
agent. J . M. &£RBUCK, Agent 

A. H. HANSON, Q. P. A., Chicago. 

By buying Shoes, Overalls, 
Shirts, Waists, Ribbon, No
tions and Groceries of its you 
save from one-third to one-

. half, and the quality is good. 

COME IN TODAY. 
Also SECOND HAND GOODS 

of all kinds bought, sold 
and exchanged. - -

Walker & Algood*. 
Phone 16. Terrace Block. 

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabules 
Doctors find 

A good prescription 
For mankind. 

T h a i sent packet is enough for usual oc-
sstoae. Tbe family bottle (00 cents) con

tains a supply for a year. All druggists seU 

The Herald. 

BEST COUNTY PAPER" 

Only $|, Per Year. 


